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THREE EVERBLOOMING MASTERPIECES

* Editor McFarland. h.t.

See front cover

This beautiful Rose is one of the most reli-
""'

'

""" "

TbTr garden sorts in existence.
ll has won many awards in France, its

native country, including the Gold
~^^ Medal of the French Rose Society

at Lyon, last year.
The originator, M. Mallerin,

thought so well of it that he
honored the President and Editor
of the American Rose Society
by giving it his name.
The perfectly formed flowers

are clear, brilhant, unfading pink,

and as a cut-flower it retains its

form and lasts longer than any
other Rose we know.
The growth is vigorous, the

fohage healthy, and it blooms all

the time from early summer to

frost. $1.25 each, 6 for $6.50.

• • *

ent Plumecocq. h.t.

*Souv. de Mmc.
C. Chambard. dh.t.

No wonder the French Rose-lovers
voted this "the Most Beautiful Rose
of France" at their contest at Lyon
last year; it is one of the lovehest
Roses we have ever seen. A de-

pendable exhibition flower.

The plant is strong, with good
fohage. Very large, long-pointed
buds of coral, open to double,
perfect flowers of coral-pink,

with a satin}^ peach tint and
sheen that keeps the
blooms "ahve" for days.
Not the least of its

virtues is its dehcious
fragrance. It is one of the
sweetest Roses we know.
Blooms come singly

strong, erect cutting stems.
$2.50 each.

Coppery yeflow, ovoid buds open to large, cupped
blooms of coppery buff", with an overglow of deep
salmon. It looks quite a little like the lovely Rev. F.

Page-Roberts, but, unlike that variety, is an upright
grower, producing great quantities of its fragrant

flowers which last long when cut. It blooms freely

throughout the entire season, with flowers of 30
petals or more on strong, upright pedicels.

The color meets the requirements of those who
like Roses of soft tones, and the cop-

pery buff" of this lovely new va-
riety will never clash with
any other coIor.The healthi-

ness of the plant and its

resistance to disease

enhance its value.

$2 each.

3 Roses for $4.75
Including 1 front cover

Rose, Editor McFarland.
1 President Plumecocq.
1 Souv, de Mme. C.

Chambard.
ASK FOR OFFER 2

on

This Rose
was voted "the Most Beautiful Rose

of France for 1932"



Delivery Prepaid Until April 10th

B > Note: This free delivery offer closes April 10th, 1933 *<—

^

We prepay delivery charges on all orders received up to and including April 10th, 1933,

except on Hedge and Edging Plants and Evergreens (See Page 25)

ORDER EARLY AND SAVE DELIVERY CHARGES

PQjj j
^2 Book—"HOW TO GROW ROSES"—17th Edition

EVERYONE |

^^

{ $2 Book—"CLIMBING ROSES"—Just Published

Get your neighbors to order with you and take advantage of these combination prices.

Your choice of a $2 book on Roses and a ^25.00 plant order for ^26.00
Your choice of a $2 book on Roses and a ^20.00 plant order for ^21.25
Your choice of a $2 book on Roses and a $15.00 plant order for J816.50
Your choice of a $2 book on Roses and a ^10.00 plant order for $11.75

THE CONARDPYLE CO., Robert Pyle, President, WEST GROVE, PA.

5% DISCOUNT
You May Deduct 5% if Your Order, With Cash, Reaches Us

by March 10, 1933

I





Why Choose Star Roses
BECAUSE STAR ROSES ha\c back of thcni more ihaii a generation of I-(ose-growing

experience and more than twenty years of devoted eflort to make this Star brand cover

the l)est plants possible to jjroduce, grown to honest maturity in the most favorable cli-

matic location in Anuaiea—That is why "Those ^\h() know" choose Star Roses.

There is much more in a Rose plant than meets the eye. Its green bark may conceal a

poor nondescript, but Star Roses are guaranteed true to name. Carefully guarded
all summer long against depleting disease attacks which do not show when the foliage is

off, they are as carefully dug and stored, as carefully packed and shipped to you. The
Star Rose list is kept revised to include only the most desirable kinds that will grow into

healthy plants. They have invisibly packed in them the real Rose-goodness you need.

To remove every shadow ol doubt from the mind of the {purchaser, we have long stood

behind the guarantee that every Star Rose will bloom at the first blooming period after

planting, or your money will be refunded. But please note that it is not the guarantee that

makes the Roses bloom truly and beautifully, but the excellent and consistent quality of

Star Rose plants. They are grown to serve you satisfactorily.

THE STAR * TRADE-MARK ^/^ protect you from the cheap "hit or miss" plants,

orten claimed to be just as good, every btar Kose
plant carries a durable celluloid Star Tag which should not be removed.
On its face is the true name of the Rose you have ordered, correctly spelled. On the reverse is

our guarantee to you. The Star label is the hall-mark of Rose quahty. (See illustration.)

When to Order
Successful Rose veterans always

order early to get the pick of the

plants, which are then reserved

for them until planting time or

when wanted. Early planted

Roses grow better and bloom bet-

ter. Early ordering and early

planting save money, too, for

after mid-April instead of dor-

mant plants you get potted

plants, costing more for trans-

portation. Early orders bring

dormant plants, guaranteed to

bloom, postage prepaid. Ask us

early for suggestions of Roses for

special purposes and places. A
bed, a border, a bank-cover?

How much space have you?

How to Grow
Rose-growing is not difficult.

It is a real recreation for many
people. We always send cultural

directions, and we cheerfully an-

swer inquiries not covered in

these carefully prepared direc-

tions. We must have you suc-

ceed with these good Star Roses!

But you may want to know
more about Rose-growing, and

therefore we call your attention

to our richly illustrated 200-page

book, written by three eminent

rosarians, entitled "How to Grow
Roses" (see details on page 22),

and to the new companion book

just published, "Climbing Roses,"

also announced on page 22.

^HE exceptionally low prices for Star Roses described and priced in this Catalog will continue unchanged
until June 1, 1933. The prices are much lower than last year, but the Roses are still Star Quality.

Buy 75c. Roses

in quantity as

low as 60c. ea.

Prices of Star* Roses in Quantity for Spring Planting
Orrier any 12 or more Roses and deduct 15 per cent from "each" price
Order any 25 or more Roses and deduct 20 per cent from "each" price

The best plan is to select your Roses and carry out the "each" price, total the amount and deduct whatever discount you
are entitled to according to the quantity you order. See discounts above.

Thus 75-ct. Roses, when 12 or more are ordered, cost only 63^4 cts. each; 25 or more cost only 60 cts. each.
Thus $i Roses, when 12 or more are ordered, cost only 85 cts. each; 25 or more cost only 80 cts. each.
Thus $1.50 Roses, when 12 or more are ordered, cost only $1,271/2 each; 25 or more cost only $1.20 each.

NOTE: NO DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED FROM COLLECTION PRICES



* THE CONARD-PYLE CO.,* Star Rose Growers, West Grove, Pa. *
• ••••••••••••••••-^••••••••••••AA-^****************^

Beautiful

STAR* ROSE

NOVELTIES
The Most Recent Products

of Rose-Hybridizers
at Home and Abroad

These Roses include all the
choicest of the Novelties we have
brought in from the leading
foreign Rose-hybridizers.

Every Novelty Rose we offer

has been thoroughly tested foi

color, form, freedom of bloom,
and other attributes of

a "good" variety be-

fore we offer it to Star
Rose customers.
The pLants are tried

^outdoors in our trial-

garden, where they get
no special care and are

subject to all the vagaries of
the American climate.
Include some Novelties in A^our

list each jear and you will soon
have a garden of the best and
most satisfactory' Roses.

Grenoble
^

( Described on
opposite page)

*AMULETT. H.T. Velvety crimson. A medium-
sized red Rose that likes to jump around the color-

chart. Early flowers are deep red, then during the
hot weather they may be almost hght red, but
in the fall they come into their own, with blooms of

deep velvety crimson, almost maroon. At all times
there is present that glorious old-time Rose fra-

grance. This Rose was awarded First Prize at the
German Rose Society show and received the First

Class Premium, the highest distinction, at Sanger-
hausen, Germany. The plants are dwarf in growth,
bushy, and have small bronzy foiiage on wiry canes.

The blooms are held erect and this characteristic,

added to the delightful perfume, makes Amulett a
choice Rose for cutting. $1.50 each.

•ANNIE BRANDT. H.T. Multicolored. Tinted
buds, opening to good-sized flowers of salmon,
flesh, and lemon with a peculiar scent. The blooms
are 33^ inches in diameter, with fifteen to twenty
petals. Tall, bushy plants, with foliage that laughs
at disease. Awarded Gold Medal, Saverne, 1932.
$2 each.

Won with STAR * ROSES ^^^ ,, ,^^,

No doubt you will be interested in the fact that Mrs.
D. won 77 points on Star Roses yesterday at the annual
Chester County Garden Club's Spring Flower Show.
Her nearest competitor with Roses came next with 9
points.—Dr. W. L. D., Chester, S. C.

4 Brilliant Novelty Roses
Shown in color on pages 4, 5, 6, and 7.

1 Grenoble, 1 Federico Casas, 1 Leon-
ard Barron, and 1 Countess Vandal.

OFFER 4. Above 4 Roses for $5.

•ANNIE DE METZ. H.T. Copper and orange.

A connoisseur's Rose. One of those whose flowers

are so exquisitely beautiful that one can put up
with the vagaries of the plant. A poor grower and
requires careful culture, but the large flowers are

double, of a mixture of brilliant copper and orange,

which ages to soft salmon. It is fragrant. $2 each.

•AUTUMN. H.T. Multicolored. The darkest

flower among the "fancy" Roses. The short buds
are deep burnt-orange, opening to medium-sized,
very double, fragrant flowers of the same burnt-
orange, stained with red and orange at the edges and
base of the inner petals. It fades somewhat hghter

with age but is always striking. It resembles
Tahsman in form of flower, but is much more
richly colored. $1 each.

•CONDESSA DE SASTAGO. H.T. Copper and
yellow. This Spanish novelty is the first double

Rose to carry the vivid colors of the brilliant species

Rose, Austrian Copper. There is a lot of Hybrid
Perpetual blood in it, as well as Species and Hybrid
Tea, so that the plant is unusually strong and
upright in gro-^Al:h, with foliage well up on the

flower-stem. The blooms are full}' double, reddish

copper on the inside of the petals and deep 3-enow

on the outside, a combination which attracts im-

mediate attention. Unhke many high-colored

Roses, this one is fragrant, having an alluring spicy

scent. A sensational novelty. $2.50 each.

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct
On orders of 25 or more deduct

15% from total of "each" prices

20% from total of "each" prices

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3



SPRING 1933 • ROSE PLANTING TIME
*•••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

originator's dcscriplion is: "Medium size, very
double, full, very lasting, dark velvety blood-red,
holding well and not fading or burning, borne on
long, strong stem." This fully describes the flower

as we fmd it. The plants are of average growth and
quite free in bloom. $2 each.

Order No. 22409 Hothouse Blooms!
May I say that the Roses I orticrtd from you were lovely

plants, and have bloomed marvclously this year? They have
been taken for hothouse Roses.—Mrs. G. I. B., Franklin, Tenn.

Beautiful Star • Rose NOVELTIES, continued

•COUNTESS VANDAL. H.T. Plant Patent * JOHANNISZAUBER. H.T. Blood-red. The
awarded. (See in color on page 7.) An upright-

growing, vigorous Rose with rich-colored, attractive,

disease-resistant foliage. The perfumed, perfectly

formed blooms, which come from long, tapering

buds, are a blending of copper, sahiion, and gold in

color, and they are produced almost continuously
on long, erect, rigid stems. This dehgiitful, deco-

rative, cutting Rose was the sensation at the 1931
foreign Rose shows where it won many medals and
trophies. Grow this Rose and walk away with
prizes at your local Rose show this year. $2 each.

•DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. H.T. Copper-apricot.
Fall is when this Rose is at its best. The huge flowers are

then a luscious cinnamon-peach shade, and every one is a
prize-winner. $2.50 each.

• EDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. Pink. For description of
this outstanding new pink Rose from France, see page 2.

Illustrated in color on front cover. $1.25 each.

• FEDERICO CASAS. H.T. Coppery orange. See illus

tration. This Rose seems to have captured the brilhant

colors that we associate with southern Spain, where it origi-

nated. It is one of the most attractive of the newer types.
The blooms are large, semi-double, coppery orange on the
outside of the bloom and pink inside, with pleasing

fragrance. In the fall the flowers become more double and
more highly colored. They bloom freely on very erect, vigor-

ous plants, with splendid stems for cutting. This Rose has
given us great pleasure, both in the Rose-garden and in

our Rose-fields where it was greatly admired by visitors.

$1.25 each.

•GERTRUD HUCK. H.T. Multicolored. A highly colored
sport of the lovely Wilhelm Kordes. Bright cochi-

neal-carmine predominates over tints and
shades of orange-yellow and buff". Moderate
gro\\'th; blooms freely in June and again
in fall. $1.50 each.

• GRENOBLE. H.T. Scarlet-crim-

son. (See in color on opposite page.)

The citizens of Grenoble, France,
thought enough of this red Rose to

ask the originator, Charles Mallerin,

to name it for their city.

The plant is very vigorous
and the blooms come on
unusually long stems, making
it one of the best garden
Roses for cutting. The buds
are crimson, but the open
flower is brilliant red, almost
scarlet, and a bed of Grenoble
stands out like a fire. It is

fully double and of large

size. Easily one of the best

reds. $1 each.

•HENRY PAUTHIER. H.T.
Red. Bright red, semi-double
blooms with artistically waved petals, giving the

flower a delightfully informal frifled effect. Richly
fragrant with the wonderful old Rose perfume. The
plant is unusually free blooming for such a large flow-

er, and makes a striking display in the garden.

Strong, bushy growth with good foliage. $2.50 each. *Federico Casas,

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices /

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices {

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3



Shown here as it appeared on the front cover of the 1932 Catalog

*LeonardBarron h.t.

Introduced by The Conard-Pyle Company, West Grove, Pa., hav-
ing been hybridized here by J. H. Nicolas. Awarded 1932 David

Fuerstenberg Prize ($100) by American Rose Society

Salmon and copper. The forerunner of a new strain of Roses, the grandchild of Rosa nutkana, the v^ild

Rose of Alaska, and the old Hybrid Perpetual, Paul Neyron. The ruggedness of these ancestors is some-
what modernized by an infusion of the dehcate beauty of Souv. de Mme. BouIIet. The plant of Leonard
Barron is sturdy—it has to be to hold up the mammoth blooms, 5 inches or over in diameter, and with
myriads of petals, making it one of the largest and fullest Roses grown.

The color is salmon, copper, and shell-pink, well blended. Its fragrance has been defined both as red
cedar and red raspberries. At any rate, it is distinctly different. A wonderful bloomer. $1.50 each.

•LADY LESLIE. H.T. Watermelon-red. Large,
double flowers of reddish pink, suffused with yellov/

—a pecuhar shade, almost a watermelon-red.
Fragrant. Average growth and bloom. $1.50 each.

•LENI NEUSS. H.T. Pink. One of the longest

buds in existence, deep pink with an orange flush

at base, open to mammoth, loose flowers of Radiance
color—deep pink outside and pale pink inside.

Cinnamon scent. TaH, bushy; very free. $2 each.

•MARY HART. H.T. Maroon-red. Plant Patent
No. 8. This is a red sport from the famous Talis-

man Rose. The bud is maroon-red, opening to well-

formed blooms of velvety red. Very free in bloom.
$2 each.

•MAX KRAUSE. H.T. Golden yellow. The
introducer says that "this is a gold that stays gold."

It has long buds and cup-formed blooms of great
substance, freely produced on long stems. Fohage
leathery, resistant to disease. $2 each.

•MME. CLARA D'ARCIS. H.T. Carmine-pink„
This is a splendid addition to the pink Hybrid Teas,
for it produces large, full-petaled blooms of un-
usuaHy fine form on erect, rigid stems. As a cut-

flower it is unsurpassed for lasting qualities. The
buds are long-pointed, while the petals have great

substance and are artisticafly veined with deep

carmine. A spicily fragrant, dependable, hardy Rose
with a high center and rofled petals. Its long-

lasting quahties make it desirable for exhibition.

The foliage is an attractive dark green and very

disease-resistant. $1.50 each.

•MME. LOUISE TREMEAU. H.T. Hermosa-
pink. Genteel Hermosa-pink is the predominant

color in this semi-double flower, with a heart of

vivid yellow, enriched with golden stamens. The
bush is erect and low-growing and as hardy as a

Hybrid PerpetuaL A choice, free-blooming Rose
to brighten the shrubbery border. $1.50 each.

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3



• SPRING 1933 * STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES *

• STAMMLER. II.P. Pink. A new, pink, cvcr-
blooniing ll\bricl Perpetual with slightly cupped,
fully double pink flowers. Pleasing perfume. Plants
make about 4-foot canes, literally hidden behind the
first mass of bloom in June. Difi'erent. $2.50 each.

•VANGUARD. 11. Rug. Orange-salmon and cop-
per. This splendid new hybrid is the work of G. A.
Stevens, and is one of the most important of the
Rugosa Hybrids. Very vigorous, and will make a
large shrub or pillar with 8- to lO-foot canes. Its foliage

is large, dark green, and very beautifully varnished.
The large, fragrant flowers are very much like

those of Miss Lolita Armour in both form and color,

which is orange-salmon and copper. This extremely
hardy Rose is strongly recommended , for r!orthern
climates and is suitable for planting among shrubs
or for tall lawn specimens. A beautiful, decorative
plant, even when not in bloom. $1.50 each.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••

Beautiful Star • Rose NOVELTIES, continued

• NICOLE. II.T. licru. A notable addition to the
everblooniing ligiit \ellow class. Buds are long,

tapered, and richly colored with copper at the base,

lightening to ecru or hemp color at the tips. The
open, fragrant bloom has large, upright, shell-like

petals that recurve slightly but do not flatten out
until ready to drop. $2 each.

•OSWALD SIEPER. H.T. White. We feel safe

in saying that, apparently, this is the finest white
Hybrid Tea Rose to date. Nicely formed buds of

pale cream open to big, loose, double flowers of

creamy white. Rich Tea fragrance. Average
growth with good foliage. $2.50 each.

• PEDRO VEYRAT. H.T. Light apricot. Long
bud of pale flesh-color with yellow base; when open,
the outer petals are white with a yellow base, while the
center of the bloom is apricot; about 40 petals. Fruity
fragrance. An attractive Rose. $2.50 each,

•PRESIDENT PLUMECOCQ. H.T.
See inside front cover.

•SUNNY SOUTH. H.T. A wonderful
new Rose from Australia, grows 4 to 5 '

feet, with healthy foliage and large,

semi-double flowers of fresh blush-pink
flushed carmine, yellow at the base.

Slightly fragrant. $L25 each.

•SCEUR THERESE (Sister Therese).

H.T. Yellow. This new yellow Rose
has been consistently good. The plant

is the most vigorous of the j'ellow

Hybrid Teas, tall and branching. Its

long-pointed buds are chrome-yellow,
heavily marked with carmine; the

open flower is rich dafTodil-jellow

and holds its color well. Sweetbriar
fragrance. The blooms come freely on
splendid cutting stems. Surely one of

the best of the newer Roses. $1.25 each.

•SOUV. DE MME. C. CHAMBARD.
H.T. See inside front cover.

•SOUVENIR. H.T.
Golden yellow.
Plant Patent No. 25.

This is a "Golden
Talisman" with all

the good qualities of
Ta 1 i sm a n, from
which it is a sport. The
blooms are freely produced
on strong, erect stems, and
remain good a long time
when cut. $1.50 each. X

Novelty Rose Offer 7
One each of the varieties offered

on pages 4, 5, 6, and 7 (including
Editor McFarland, President
Plumecocq and Souv. de Mme.
C. Chambard), value $54.50.

30 in all for $40 V
Order No. 1536 June 21, 1032

I want to tell you about the Roses bought of you this

spring. AH the years I have grown Roses I never have had
such beautiful ones. They have been a mass of bloom, and
are now coming on with the second set of buds. I can pick
Roses every day.—Mrs. G. W. B., Muncie, Ind. •Countess Vandal. (Described on page 5)

/

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices \

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each'* prices
\

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3



• THE CONARD-PYLE CO., •Star Rose Growers, West Grove, Pa. •
•"* *•••••••**••***•****••••••*••*••*•***•••**••••••

Everblooming Star • Roses

*Ami Quinard. Darkest of the reds

*ABOL. H.T. White. Good white Roses are

scarce; a half-opened bloom of Abol, with its trace

of pink in the center, is therefore something to
remember, especially as it is one of the most de-

liciously fragrant of all Roses. When in full bloom
the flowers are pure white without a trace of pink.

One of the most desirable whites. $1 each.

•AMI L. CRETTE. H.T. Oriental red. Strong
plants with extra quantities of large flowers of

Oriental red with a golden base to the petals. Fades
to old-rose, then to pale pink. A plant in full bloom,
in the fall, is startling in its brilhancy. $1 each.

•AMI QUINARD. H.T. Black-Iustered red. The
nearest black of any Rose we grow. See illustration

above. Blackish buds open to semi-double flowers

of velvety crimson-maroon, with a soft black luster;

instead of fading, the petals get darker as the bloom
ages, so that when ready to fall the flowers are quite

often really black. It has splendid old Rose fra-

grance, and as the blooms come on long stems, it

is a wonderful cutting flower. Strong, upright plant,

quite matching the Radiances for vigor. $1.25 each.

•ANGELE FERNET. H.T. Orange. Beautiful,

fragrant Angele Fernet is a connoisseur's Rose.
There are not many of the enchanting, brownish
orange blooms but each one is a gem laden with
perfume. The plant has shiny holly-like foliage,

another virtue. Like all high-colored Roses, it will

do much better if partly shaded. 75 cts. each.

Everblooming Roses are vigorous in

growth-habit and require only good, com-
mon-sense attention. We send simple,

concise planting and cultural directions with

each order.

The following kinds provide infinite va-

riety in form, in soft tints and sparkhng
colors. Some are double; some are single;

and there are all degrees between. There are

dehghtful shades of tinted white, pink and
red, yellow in all tones from cream to gold,

and coppery hues hke burning bronze.

No one variety combines all desirable

quahties in the superlative degree. The
Roses hsted in the following pages are care-

fully chosen for individual qualities of

growth or bloom, beauty of form or fra-

grance. They have been described from the

flowers as they bloom, for we grow and know
the Roses we sell.

•ARIEL. H.T. Orange-flame. A large flower of

orange-flame and yellow which has held its own for

several years. The plants are vigorous and healthy
and produce a large number of attractive flowers.

It is very fragrant. Ariel was probably the first

really satisfactory orange Rose, and it is still one
of the best of that color. 75 cts. each.

•BETTY UPRICHARD. H.T. See illustration on
opposite page. Carmine and salmon. For ten years
this modern Miss has been giving us a succession of

perfect flowers of splendid coloring. Carmine buds
open to good-sized blooms of salmon, suffused with
orange on the inside, and with coppery carmine on
the outside of the petals. The petals have great

substance and the flowers last long without fading.

Spicy fragrance. 75 cts. each.

•CAYETANA STUART. H.T. Sunflower-yeflow.

Big, conical buds of greenish yellow open to mam-
moth blooms of sunflower-yellow on stems like

ramrods; the outer petals are paler than the center

ones. A wonderful exhibition flower. Winner of

the Gold Medal for new Foreign Roses at Bagatelle

in 1930. $1.50 each.

•CECILE WALTER. H.T. Coppery orange. An
artistic flower which instantly appeals to those who
do not care for the extremely double Roses. Very
long buds open to semi-double blooms of coppery
orange, flushed with yellow and pink, somewhat
like Los Angeles. A strong plant, quite free with

its large flowers. The winner of the Gold Medal at

Saverne, 1928. $1.50 each.

•CHARLES K. DOUGLAS. H.T. Scarlet-crim-

son. One of those reliable Roses which keep color

in the garden. Big, bushy plants with good foliage,

producing bloom after bloom—large, semi-double,

bright red which turns a little lighter with age but

never becomes tiresome. It has some fragrance. Does
well for everybody. 75 cts. each.

pv 1 i On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices /

JLyeqUCl On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices \

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3

8



* SPRING 1933 * STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES *

Everblooming Star * Roses
(continued)

•CHARLES P. KILHAM. H.T. Coral-red and
orange. One of tlic best garden Roses in existence.

While the plants arc onl}- average in heigiit, they
produce perfect flowers on long cutting stems. The
long-pointed buds open to fully double, finely

formed flowers of coral-red with an orange base.
Slightly fragrant. Healthy, free-blooming, and so

thoroughly dependable that it should be in every
garden. Sec color plate. $1 each.

•COLETTE CLEMENT. H.T. Coppery rose. Not
entirely single but almost so. A Rose for brighten-
ing garden-beds, it is so free in bloom and vigorous
in growth. Use ft along the shrub-border where
color is wanted and cut-flowers are not expected.
$1 each.

•DAME EDITH HELEN. H.T. Paul-Neyron-
pink. An exhibition and cut-flower Rose. The large,

ovoid bud, with recurved petals, gradually opens into

a full, big Rose of a solid Paul-Neyron-pink, with
the true old-Rose perfume. The blooms are so large,

full, and perfect , you cannot expect many. 75 cts. each.

•DAINTY BESS. H.T. Soft rose-pink. Large
flowers, single, from 3 to 4 inches across, borne in

clusters. Large stamens on wine-red filaments give

a striking contrast. In our opinion it is the most
charming of the dainty, large-flowered single Roses.
75 cts. each.

•DIANE DE BROGLIE. H.T. Geranium-pink.
Brilliant pink, with center petals flushed orange from
an orange base. Three-inch flowers of 35 petals on
strong, upright pedicels.

Splendid cut-flower as it

lasts long. The plant is

of average growth.
^'1 .25 each.

•Betty Uprichard

• Charles P. Kilham

•DIRECTOR RUBIO. H.T. Cochineal-pink. If

this Rose had as vigorous a plant as Radiance we

'

wouldn't be able to grow enough of them. Everyone
who sees it in bloom wants it. The flower is cochineal-
pink, according to the color-chart, which means an
enchanting shade of vivid pink. It is outstanding
both in luminous color and bizarre form, for the color

15 unique and the laminated petals of the fully opened
mammoth flower bring to mind the ruffled feathers

of a swan. This new type of Rose will give an added
zest to any Rose-garden. See color plate on page IL
$L25 each.

•DUCHESS OF WELLIISfGTON. H.T. Yellow.
A strong, bushy plant which produces bloom after

bloom. Its great hardiness makes it an extremely
valuable yellow Rose for the northern states. Extra-

long pointed buds of golden orange which open
to beautiful saffron flowers of 17 petals;

very fragrant. 75 cts. each.

•EDEL. H.T. White. The large, globu-
lar buds contain nearly 100 petals and are
liable to ball in damp weather, but in

warm, dry weather they open to magnifi-
cent blooms. Pure white in effect but there
is a tinge of lemon on the inner petals.

Sweetly fragrant. 75 cts. each.

•EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. H.T.
Salmon-pink. One of the daintiest and
loveliest garden Roses. Long-pointed
buds of cream and orange open showing
the inside of the petals to be salmon-
pink with a golden base—a beautiful

color combination. The fragrant flowers are fine for

cutting. A good plant and very free. $1 each.

•E. G. HILL. H.T. Crimson. After a lifetime of
producing new Roses, Mr. Hill thought enough of
this beautiful Rose to permit it to be named for him-
self. It is large, full, fragrant. Brilliant crimson, and
splendid for cutting. Vigorous, healthy. $1 each.

Fiorliirf^f ^" orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices
(LyCUUCl On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices f

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3
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Everblooming Star * Roses
(continued)

J
•£. J. LUDDING. H.T.

_
Carmine-pink. A proni-

ising new Rose of large size, perfect form, and in-

teresting color. The large, fully double flowers are

carmine-pink, overspread with an orange flush.

Blooms are long-lasting and come singly on good
stems. An ideal Rose for cutting. The plant is

extra vigorous, tall and bushy, and unusually free

for a Rose of its size. $1.50 each.

•ELIZABETH OF YORK. H.T. Cerise-pink.

A profuse bloomer with pointed buds that open to

medium-sized flowers of attractive cerise-pink.

Splendid for bedding. 75 cts. each.

•ETOILE DE FEU. H.T. FLame color. Remarkable
in color and always a center of attraction. The globular
buds of glowing flame (hence its name, meaning "star

of fire") graduafly open to blooms of coral-pink and
glowing reddish salmon, which are fuH and very large;

especiaHy fine in hot sunshine. Its fohage is rich, glossy,

dark green and more resistant to disease than most
others in this class. An abundant bloomer throughout
the season. 75 cts. each.

•ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. H.T. Crimson. Our
first choice in all-round red garden Roses. The half-

opened flower is perfect in form and develops into a

*Golden Gleam hirge, artisticafly loose bloom of brilhant crimson. It

has wonderful fragrance. The plant is strong, with large,
•GOLDEN GLEAM. H.T. Yeflow. The more healthy fohage, and will thrive in almost all soils and
we see_ of this lovely Rose, the more we like it. situations. Popular with all who like red Roses. See
The nicely

_
formed buds are pure yellow with iflustration below. 75 cts. each,

carmine stains, and open to large blooms of clear

daff"odiI-yeIIow, holding their color longer than
most. It has the sweetest honey-like fragrance
of any Rose we know. The plant is only moderate
in growth and the stems are therefore not as long
as we could wish, but where short-stemmed flow-

ers can be used, it is perfect. See in color above.
90 cts. each.
•HAWLMARK CRIMSON. H.T. Crim-
son-maroon. The pointed buds, which
open like the wings of a butterfly, are a
very deep velvety crimson-maroon and the
semi-single blooms are tea-scented.
75 cts. each.

• IMPERIAL POTENTATE. H.T.
Deep pink. Rich, sparkhng pink buds
unfold to large, double, well-shaped
flowers with true Rose fragrance.

Bushes are sturdy and hardy. 75 cts.

each.
H.T. Yellow. This
Rose makes long,

orange-yellow that
open to large, double flowers with an
orange center, pahng to cream-color at

the edge of the petals. One of the finest

Roses for cutting. $1 each.

•JOYOUS CAVALIER. H.T. Scar-

let-crimson. Both in big, bushy plant
and red, new foliage, this resembles the
old Gruss an Tephtz. The semi-double
blooms, which are produced as freely,

are a jofly red that does not blue and
are brighter in color than those of the
old variety, and having better stems, are

good for cutting. 90 cts. each.

• JOANNA HILL.
perfectly formed
shapely buds of

Etoile
de

Hoilande

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of

10

;ach'

"each"
prices

prices

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3
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Everblooming Star * Roses
'continued)

• ••••••;»[••••••••••••*

•Director Rubio. Outstanding in
color and form

(.

Orangc-rose.

It is fragrant.

•JULES GAUJARD. H.T.
A large, loose flower of cochlncal-crinison,
turning to orange-rose. A beautiful Rose
on a good plant which carries

the big blooms upright and
produces quanti-

ties of them. $1 ea

•julienpotin:
H.T. Yellow. The
aristocrat of pure
yellow Roses. Of
medium to large

size, the pointed,
clear yellow buds open to
splendid golden yellow
blooms which hold their

color well.

$1 each.

•KAISERIN AUGUSTE
VIKTORIA. H.T. White.
Although introduced over
forty years ago, this is

still the standard by which
white Roses are judged.
Of splendid form, with
petals of great substance,

it is a perfect cut-flower,

and its perfume is exquisite. The
plant is moderate in both growth
and bloom. 75 cts. each.

•KARDINAL PIFFL. (Named for the late Primate
of Germany.) H.T. Orange-pink. A very active

bloomer. The bud is ovoid, orange-pink, with gold
at the base, opening to well-arranged, double flowers

holding their color well to the end; fruity fragrance.

This Rose keeps up a continuous succession of bloom.
Bagatelle Gold Medal, 1926. 75 cts. each.

•KILLARNEY, DOUBLE WHITE. H.T. Long-
pointed buds of the Killarney type, opening to semi-
double flowers of pure white, with distinctive

Killarney fragrance. Moderate in growth and bloom,
but the flowers are still unmatched in form and
delightful perfume. 75 cts. each.

•KONIGIN CAROLA. H.T. Silver-pink. The
best of the silver-pink Roses, both in flower and
plant. The buds are long and massive, bright satiny
La France-pink, with a carmine sheen on the reverse
of the petals. The bloom is very large, assuming the
peony size and form. It is continuously satisfactory.

75 cts. each.

• LADY ALICE STANLEY. H.T. Flesh-pink. The
large, long-pointed buds open to cup-shaped flowers

with a slight backward roll to the lip of each petal.

Color is exquisite flesh-pink, lightened with rich

coral on the reverse of the petals and a suspicion of
salmon in the center of the bloom. Moderately
fragrant and unusually hardy. 75 cts. each.

•LADY ASHTOWN. H.T. Pink. The large, long-
pointed buds open to brilliant, shining pink blooms
with a golden underglow. Borne singly on long
stems, they are fine for cutting and last well in the
house. The plant is upright and bushy. It is a
vigorous grower and extremely active, producing
great quantities of blooms. 75 cts. each.

(Fully
described
on page 9)

•LADY FORTEVIOT. H.T. Apricot. The Na-
tional Rose Society and the Royal Horticultural
Society both honored this Rose, the former with a
Gold Medal and the latter an Award of Merit. The
fragrant flowers are golden yellow, deepening to

apricot. $1 each.

•LADY MARGARET STEWART. H.T. Yellow.
Bud deep orange, splashed scarlet, and full bloom
deep sunflower-yellow, the reverse heavily shaded
orange-brown. Delightfully fragrant. Not a strong
grower, but produces occasional exhibition blooms.
75 cts. each.

*LI BURES. H.T. Multicolored. The newly
opened, fragrant bloom of Li Bures is the most
startling combination of colors ever produced. Start-

ing with maroon, orange and yellow in the bud, it

changes to velvety purple-crimson and old-rose,

suff^used with yellow. $1 each.

•MME. BUTTERFLY. H.T. Pink and gold. A
steady bloomer, with beautifully modeled flowers of

tender pink, salmon, cream and gold. Highly scented

and long lasting. During hot weather blooms open
quickly, but in fall the flowers, on sturdy stems, are

simply superb. 75 cts. each.

•MME. EDOUARD HERRIOT. H.T. Coral-red.

One of the first to welcome you to your garden with

a mass of bright coral-red blooms. 75 cts. each.

•MME. VAN DE VOORDE. H.T. Vivid scarlet.

A boutonniere Rose par excellence as it makes ex-

quisite, long-pointed, perfect buds, an inch in length.

Blooms almost continuously. Delightful, true Rose
fragrance. Tall, bushy plant. $1 each.

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices
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kMrs. G. A. Van Rossem

•MRS. G. A. VAN ROSSEM. H.T. Red-
orange. A spectacular Rose which shows best in

the half-open bud-stage when it is of the deepest
red-orange, almost brownish, with deeply im-
pressed m.aroon veins. Toward the end the color

tones to old-rose. It is strongly and dehciously
perfumed. $1 each.

• Radiance. (Described on opposite page)

Everblooming Star * Roses

(continued)

•MAMA LAMESCH. H.T. Salmon-pink. Glowing
salmon-pink, faintly washed with yellow at the base.

Strong plants with healthy glossy fohage,
bloom abundantly, holding the heavy blooms
upright on strong stems. 75 cts. each.

•MARGARET McGREDY. H.T. Orange-
scarlet. One of the most satisfactory garden
Roses there is. A strong, bushy plant with
attractive fohage, it blooms continuously. The

flowers are of hirge size, scarlet, overlaid with
orange, with a golden base to each petaL 75 cts. each.

•MARGUERITE CHAMBARD. H.T. Geranium-
red. Bud is long-pointed and opens to a very large,

richly perfumed flower of geranium-red color heavily
shaded with vermilion. $1 each.

•MARI DOT. H.T. Apricot. Rich Chinese orange
in bud, opening to a double flower of deep apricot which
finally fades to soft old-rose-pink; dehcious fruity

fragrance. Makes a sprawly growth and has shiny,

dark fohage. Highly prized for its rare coloring.

90 cts. each.

• McGREDY'S SCARLET. H.T. Red. A splendid
garden Rose which is under a handicap because it is

misnamed. The finely formed bud is duH red and opens
slowly into a magnificent, very large bloom of just

"red" which lasts a long time. Slight tea scent. $1 each.

•MISS ROWENA THOM. H.T. Rose-pink. This
is one of the kirgest and most outstanding Roses.
Large buds open to full blooms of perfect form., often
measuring over 5 inches in diameter. The color is deep
rose-pink with a yellow base to the petals which lights

up the whole flower. The pkmt makes vigorous growth,
has splendid foliage, and blooms freely. Dehcious
fragrance. 75 cts. each.

• MRS. AARON WARD. H.T. Golden fawn. Healthy
fohage, low growth, and continuous bloom are the fine

characteristics of this lovely Rose, The blooms
are full and not large, but they make up in quan-
tity what they lack in size. Either buds or flowers

are continuously on the bush. 75 cts. each.

• MRS. CHARLES BELL. H.T. Shell-

pink Radiance. A superb sport of the
lamous Radiance; equal in every respect,

but distinct in color. The shell-pink dif-

iused with salmon gives it a pearl opales-

cence. 75 cts. each.

•MRS. E. P. THOM. H.T. Yellow. A
medium-sized, double Rose of clear

canary-yellow, with better form
'"

~ than most yellows. It is a strong-
growing plant. Quite new but
already considered one of the most

^ dependable yellow Roses. 75 cts. ea.^ •MRS. HENRY MORSE. H.T.
Two-tone pink. See illustration on

opposite page. This Rose is almost "the"
perfect two-tone pink. The long, artistic

bud is followed by a long-lasting, perfumed
bloom, grand for cutting. 75 cts. each.

•MRS. LOVELL SWISHER. H.T. Light pink. All

season this Rose gives handsome, soft pink blooms
tinted with salmon and gold. Fragrant. 75 cts. each.

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices }

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices
)
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Everblooming Star * Roses, cont'd

• MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. II.T. Golden
yellow. Sec color illustration. \\ inner of more Gold
Medals lor outdoor blooms than an} other Rose ever
grown. The bud is lon^-pointcd, rich reddish gold,

almost orange in the depths of the petals, and it

holds its color well to the end. Foliage is very orna-
mental, healthy, and extremely disease-resistant.

This is the most continuous blooming yellow Hy brid

Tea. We recommend Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont as the

best all-round yellow garden Rose. $1 each.

• MRS. WARREN E.LENON. II.T. Pink. If this

variety were better known, it would be one of the

most popular Roses grown. The plant is good; it

holds its foliage and is quite free with its large, rich

cerise-pink, double blooms. The color is clear, the
flowers come singly on long stems, and it is one of the
most deliciously perfumed Roses we know, with the
haimting fragrance of the old Hybrid Pcrpetuals.
Belongs in the Best Dozen class. 75 cts. each.

•NATIONAL FLOWER GUILD. H.T. Crimson.
Dr. J. Horace McFarland said of this Rose: "It is

not the most beautiful red Rose that ever happened,
but it is certainly among the most vigorous of its

type, with a fme habit of constant and well-handled
bloom." 75 cts. each.

•NUNTIUS PACELLI. H.T. White. One of the
most satisfactory white Roses we have been able to
find. Cream-colored buds open to fully double,
deliciously fragrant flowers of creamy white which
soon turn pure white. Nice plants which are nearly
always in bloom. 75 cts. each.

•PALOMA FALCO. H.T. Coppery pink. Lovely
coppery orange buds, opening to very double blooms
of rich pinkish apricot, lighter at edges of petals.

75 cts. each.

•PARDINAS BONET. H.T. Pink
and orange. A low-growing Rose with
large, semi-double, cupped blooms of
pinkish orange; peculiar fragrance. $1 ea.

•PAX LABOR. H.T. Pale
yellow. Large, pale yellow bud
tinged carmine. The fragrant
bloom is rich creamy yellow,

with deeper yellow center.

75 cts. each.

•PORTADOWN. H.T. Crim-
son. A rich, deep crimson Rose
with a velvety sheen, for garden,
bedding, and exhibition. The
bloom is very large, double and
keeps well when cut. $1 each.

•PRESIDENT HOOVER.
H.T. Multicolored. One of the
very best garden Roses. The
tall, healthy plants produce
large flowers of scarlet, yellow,

cerise-pink, and flame. A perfect

Rose for cutting. $1 each.

•RADIANCE. H.T. Rose -pink.
The most universally popular Rose in

America. Vigorous and hardy, with
persistent, healthy foliage and fragrant
pink blooms. Shown in color on oppo-
site page. 75 cts. each.

i

Pierre S. du Pont

Perfect for
cut blooms

•Mrs. Henry Morse. (Described on opposite page)

pv 1 On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices
(LyGQUCr On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices f

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3
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Everblooming Star * Roses
(continued)

• RAPTURE. H.T. Pink and yellow. A deeper
colored edition of Mme. Butterfly. Fine plants,

long stems, and few thorns make Rapture an
ideal cut-flower. 75 cts. each.

•RED RADIANCE. H.T. Cerise-red. A sport
of Radiance, it has the same form, habit of
growth, fragrance, and healthy fohage. The dif-

ference is in the cerise-red color. 75 cts. each.

• REV. F. PAGE-ROBERTS. H.T. Carmine
and yellow. The shapely buds are Indian yellow,

washed with deep carmine which spreads as the buds
unfurl. The fragrant blooms come singly on long,

strong stems, making it ideal for cutting. Needs
pruning back to 2 inches to do its best. $1 each.

•RICHARDSON WRIGHT. H.T. Pearl-pink.
(The famous author, editor, and plant-lover for

whom this Rose was named has just become Presi-

dent of the American Rose Society.) The color is

iridescent pearl-pink with a golden flush on the
lower part of the petals. It is fully double, and the
blooms usually come alone on a stem. EspeciaHy
noted for its delicious fragrance. The plant is strong
and healthy. $1.50 each.

•ROSE HILL. H.T. Rich pink. A brilliant pink
sport of Columbia. Fragrant flowers on nearly
thornless stems and fine keeping qualities make
this a popular cut-flower. 75 cts. each.

• SOUV. D'ALEXANDRE BERNAIX. H.T. Dark
crimson. One of the darkest red Roses we have.
Large, cupped blooms, full to the center, crimson,
shaded velvety purple. Splendid perfume and fine

lasting qualities are two of its virtues. A low-grow-
ing, symmetrical plant. $1 each.

^•••••••••••••^
Continuous in bloom

•Talisman
Splendid for cutting

•Thomas A. Edison

•SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET. H.T. Flowers
of the most striking sunflower-yellow, with the
recurving outer petals becoming cream with sharp
demarcations; very large and full. A great Rose to
grow for exhibition blooms. 75 cts. each.

•SUPERB. H.T. Silvery pink. Large, pointed
buds of silvery pink open to very large blooms of the
same soft shade. It resembles the Thomas A. Edison
Rose but blooms earlier and the color is a much
lighter pink. 75 cts. each.

•SYRACUSE. H.T. Crimson. Tight crimson buds
with large, firm center cone and wavy petals. The
open bloom is very double and the outer petals

recurve. Blooms last unusually long. $1.25 each.

•TALISMAN. H.T. Multicolored. See color

above. At its gayest it is a glorious combination of

orange, yellow, and rose-red. It is one of the finest

of all garden Roses for cutting. The fragrant flowers

are much more highly colored in autumn, at which
time they beat the finest florists' blooms. Talisman
belongs in every Best Dozen. 75 cts. each.

•THOMAS A. EDISON. H.T. Two-toned pink.

See color illustration. The sturdy plants seem to
ignore the hot, dry weather of midsummer and keep
right on blooming. You can cut blooms of Thomas
A. Edison when other Roses are taking a rest. The
large two-toned flowers are soft flesh-pink and light

lilac-pink. A great Rose. $1.50 each.

•VILLE DE PARIS. H.T. Buttercup-yellow.
This medal-winning Rose boasts the honor of being
named for the city of Paris over 77 competitors from
11 countries, when at the same time it won the Baga-
telle Gold Medal. The pointed bud has a broad base
and opens to a fairly large bloom. $1 each.

•WESTFIELD STAR. H.T. White. A v^hite

sport of Ophelia, with all of Ophelia's good qualities.

Fine form, fragrant, and good keeper. It has few
thorns. Finest blooms in the fall. 75 cts. each.

•WILLOWMERE. H.T. Pink. Salmon-pink
flushed with gold. It has been one of the best-loved

garden Roses for years. 75 cts. each.

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices /

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each'* prices )

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3
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Sets of the Best blooming Hybrid Teas
DBIT" Every Rose on this page guaranteed to bloom within 12 weeks from date of planting.

I have, in one plot, ^0 H.T. Star Roses, and they have produced about 2700 blooms this sea-
son. I nii<:;ht add tliat peo|)lc' drive for miles around to view these Roses.— F. Van N., Dalton, N. Y.

12
» » » THE « « «

REAL money-saving is accomplished and the labor and worry of trying to decide what is best is

cliininatcd when you order one or more of the Star * Rose collections ofTered on this page. The
selection of varieties was mac'e with one main thought in mind, to provide Rose plants that produce

the utmost in both quality and quantity of flowers,

for prize-winning blooms can be expected only

from plants that are equipped with strong constitu-

tions so they can continue all season at their job of

producing Roses without becoming exhausted. There
are many varieties of Roses that will produce only
2 or 3

place in these collections

We have specialized in Roses for 35 years. We
are veterans in the game and unreservedly recom-
mend each and every Rose offered on this page.

good blooms in a season and these have no

7 New and Rare Roses $10
To the many people who have gained experience

in Rose-growing from planting the old standbys and
who now have confidence that any Roses can be
grown successfully if delivered in good healthy
condition, we offer this set of new and thoroughly
tested varieties to give spice and added enjoyment
in their Rose-gardens. Please note that five of these

seven Roses are shown in natural colors in this

Catalog. All are prize-winners. p^

* Annie Brandt. Multicolored. $2 4

"^Federico Casas. Coppery orange. $1.25 5
-:/^ Grenoble. Scarlet-crimson. $1 ....

' 5

'^Leonard Barron. Pink and copper. $1.50 6
* Nicole. Cream or ecru color. $2 7

* President Plumecocq. Coppery buff. $2 2

^Souv. de Mme. C. Chambard. Coral-rose. $2.50 2

7 NEW AND RARE STAR • ROSES FOR $1 Q
ASK FOR OFFER 15

7 Everybody's Set $4.60

Every Rose in this set is a dependable trouper
that says "the show must go on." They bloom and
bloom the entire season so you can have Roses to

cut for indoors every day from June until after

Thanksgiving. p^g^
:^ Charles K. Douglas. Scarlet-crimson. 75 cts... 8
:^Edel. A majestic white. 75 cts 9
'^Kardinal Piffl. Orange-pink. 75 cts 11

^Margaret McGredy. Orange-scarlet. 75 cts....12

yk'Mrs. E. P. Thorn. Canary-yellow, 75 cts 12

'^Talisman. Multicolored. 75 cts. 14

-i^Thomas A. Edison. Two-tone pink. $1.50. . . . 14

7 Dependable Everblooming Roses $4.60
ASK FOR OFFER 15a

**Star Roses Bloom in 8 Weeks**
Order No. 1425 August 26, 10^2

.... Your guarantee of blooming in 12 weeks' time could be
considerably shortened. To be exact, the bed was set out on
April 2, and on June 4 E. G. Hill and Alice Stanley were in full

bloom, only about 8 weeks after. Before the 12 weeks' duration
was up, every bush had bloomed and past. They are now in
their second bloom, and, as the expression goes, they are "a
sight for sore eyes." Dozens of blooms full out, dozens showing
color, and other dozens in bud. . . . — L. S. C, Dedham, Mass.

STAR • DOZEN
These 12 Roses amount to $10.75 if bought

separately

You have here the hardiest, healthiest, most free-

blooming twelve Roses, each one distinctly different,

and from these Roses the veriest amateur is assured
of at least 250 choice blooms this season. This
Star 'k Dozen includes 2 shades of Red, 2 Pink,
4 Tinted, 1 Multicolored, 2 Yellow and 1 White.

Page
•Charles P. Kilham. Coral-red. $1 9

-A Duchess of Wellington. Orange-yellow. 75 cts. 9

*Etoile de Feu. Flame color. 75 cts 10

*Etoile de HoUande. Velvety crimson. 75 cts.. . 10

• Grenoble. Scarlet-crimson. $1 5

•Margaret McGredy. Orange-scarlet. 75 cts.. . . 12

•Miss Rowena Thorn. Rose-pink. 75 cts 12

•Mrs. G. A. Van Rossem. Red-orange. $1 12

•Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Golden yellow. $1 . . . . 13

•Nuntius Pacelli. Paper white. 75 cts 13

•Thomas A. Edison. New. Two-tone pink. $1.50. 14

•Talisman. Multicolored. 75 cts 14

12 Above Star* Dozen Roses For $7.50
ASK FOR OFFER 15b

25
» » THE* STAR « « $

TWENTY-FIVE 17.50

Add the Roses below to the Star Dozen.
The 25 at single rate amount to $22.50

These 25 selected, everblooming Roses include
6 shades of Red, 6 shades of Pink, 6 Tinted,
3 Multicolored, 3 shades of Yellow and 1 White.

Page
•Ami L. Crette. Orient red. $1 8

•Ariel. Orange, flame and yellow. 75 cts 8

•Autumn. Multicolored. $1 4

•Charles K. Douglas. Scarlet-crimson. 75 cts... 8

•E, G. Hill. Brilliant crimson. $1 9

•Federico Casas. Coppery orange. $1.25 5

• Jules Gaujard. Orange-rose. $1 11

• Konigin Carola. Silver-pink. 75 cts .11

• Mrs. E. P. Thorn. Canary-yellow. 75 cts 12

•Mrs. Henry Morse. Two-tone pink. 75 cts. ... 12

•Mrs. Warren E. Lenon. Rich pink. 75 cts 13

:*-President Hoover. Multicolored. $1 13

•Souv. d'Alexandre Bernaix. Dark crimson. $1 . . 14

25 THE STAR • TWENTY-FIVE S-j y.SO

ASK FOR OFFER 15c

IS



FIVE MONTHS OF COLOR ALONG WALKS AND DRIVES

J

•MLLE. CECILE BRUNNER (SWEETHEART)
(Almost natural size)

*IDEAL. For a brilliant low hedge
(About half natural size)

•CHATILLON (Less than half natural size) •GRUSS AN AACHEN (Less than half natural size)

ONE EACH ABOVE 4 ROSES FOR $2.25. SEE QUANTITY RATES, PAGE 17

jg See complete Rose Index, page 30



KEEP MILDEW AND BLACK-SPOT UNDER CONTROL.
DUST WITH THE PATENTED LEAF-GREEN

teRC^^IIIilS^^
Manufactured especially (or The Conard-Pyle Co.

The American Rose Society, through Dr. L. M.
Massey, plant pathologist of Cornell University, has
for 5 years conducted extensive scientific experiments
on our grounds, in the control of fungous diseases of the Rose.

As a result of these tests we highly recommend this dust and use
it ourselves as the most efficient and convenient control known.

Star Rose Dust is a leaf-green, patented, colloidal sulphur dust,
fused with Bentonit^ clay, which makes it stick. It destroys fungous
organisms and when used, systematically, every 10 days it pre-
vents mildew and black-spot.

Apply with an improved Hand Dust Gun as oflFered below.

The ideal time for making dust applications is late in the evening
when the wind conditions are quiet.

Keep a light covering of Star Rose Dust on your Roses and the
foliage will be always healthy. Start dusting as soon as the first

foliage is formed and blow the dust up so it will cover the susceptible
underpart of the leaves. This is important.

Prevention is always better than cure.

Star Rose Dust. 45c. per ib.,- 6 ibs., $2.25, postpaid.

Improved Hand Dust Gun
Handy to use. Made in the form of a hand sprayer equipped

with a 12 inch extension tube and flared nozzle. The best Dust
Gun on the market. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Red Arrow, Effective Control for Aphis (Green Fly)
Red Arrow kills chewing and

sucking insects.^ It is easy to
handle, non-poisonous to hu-
man beings, will not injure
foliage. One ounce makes 6 gals.

of spray, 35 cts. ; M pint, makes
30 gals, spray, $1.00 postpaid.

The Gem Insect Sprayer
This perfect little sprayer turns Red Arrow into a fine mist

which completely covers and kills Aphis (Green fly) on Roses and
other plants. Spray often when Aphis appear for they multiply at
an amazing rate. Price, 50 cts. each, postpaid.

WEDARROW
INSEa SPRAY

tm^ FIRST AID TO ROSE GROWING
100 Stim-U-Plant Tablets, 75c.; 1 lb. Star Rose Dust,

45c.; 1 Dust Gun, $1.00; 1 oz. Red Arrow, 35c.; 1 Gem
Insect Sprayer, 50c. A complete "prevention" outfit. It
will help you to have prize-winning Star if Roses.

Ask for f The Above 5 Rose Helps for S2.50
FIRST AID OFFER I postpaid. (You save 55 cents

THE CONARD-PYLE CO., West Grove, Pa.
(See other side)



FOR STRONGER, HEALTHIER PLANTS
SUCCESSFUL GARDENERS RECOMMEND

Stim-O-planT
PLANT STIMULANT TABLETS

The Ideal Feeding Method for all Plants
Everything you grow depends on fertilization. All growing

plants must be fed if you expect them to produce results, and
they respond in a remarkable way to proper feeding.
Do not give plants breakfast, dinner and supper at one time, for

an overfed plant gets indigestion and is harder to get back to healthy
growing condition again than one that has been underfed.
You place these tablets at the roots, where they dissolve and

produce chlorophyl, etc., which mean the same to a plant as blood
to a human being.

This plant food pays for itself many times over in a season by
increasing the production and quality of flowers, berries and
vegetables.
STIM-U -PLANT is an evenly proportioned fertilizer and has a

guaranteed analysis of 11% nitrogen, 12% phosphoric acid, 15%
potash. You apply it where and when needed.

Handy to Have—Easy to Use—Odorless
Simply insert tablets in soil near plants, or dissolve in water at

the rate of four tablets to the gallon and apply as liquid manure.
Directions with every package tell how many and how often to use.

These Tablets are a Proved Success
By using STIM-U -PLANT fertilizer you save money, because

it is not wastefully thrown broadcast, nor does it carry weed
seeds into your soil. Scientifically made of pure, essential plant
food, it is correctly proportioned to quickly produce satisfying results
on all plant life, in garden, "berry patch" or conservatory.

Keeps Roses Healthy—Helps Control Black-Spot
Keep your Roses growing vigorously all the time with the regular

use of STiM-U -PLANT. Apply when the Rose buds areaslarge
as a thimble and keep using^ two to a plant, about every two weeks
until Septenaber 1st. Roses need the potash that STIM-U-
PLANT supplies. These tablets make house plants flourish.

1 00 tablets, 75c; 1 000 tablets, $3.50, postpaid.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO., West Grove, Pa.
Please send postpaid to the address below the articles which

I have checked for which remittance is enclosed:

FIRST AID OFFER. 5 Rose Helps. See over. $2.50
Pkgs. 100 Stim-U-Plant Tablets . . @ 75c
" 1000 Stim-U-Plant Tablets . . @ $3.50

lbs. Star Rose Dust (see other side) . . @ 45c lb
Improved Hand Dust-Gun, $1.00 each . . . $
Red Arrow (for Aphis), 35c. oz. . . . . . $ ..

Red Arrow (for Aphis), M pint Sl.OO . . . . $
Gem Insect Sprayer, 50c. each $

NAME.

ADDRESS
Please PRINT or write your name cad address very plainly

(Over)
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Continuous-Blooming Hardy Polyantna Roses
Price for 75-ct. kinds, $7.50 per doz., $15 for 25

These gay Roses are invaluable for adding life and color to the lawn and garden. They are used ex-

tensively for hedges, because the}' provide more color continuously than other hardy flowering plants.

Polyanthas start blooming in June and keep at it until heavy frosts drive them into dormancy.
They range in height from the lovely Johanna Tantau, rarely over eight inches tall, to the majestic

fPouIsens whose single blooms are nearly four feet above the ground. A long border of Hybrid Perpetuals
in the back. Hybrid Teas in the middle, and the low-growing varieties of Polyanthas in front gives an
uninterrupted show ol Rose bloom.

• MLLE. CECILE BRUNNER (Sweetheart). Sea-
shcll-pink. Sprays of rich rosy pink "baby" buds,

1
which open into lovely, fragrant, perfectly double,
miniature flowers of seashell-pink. From this Rose you
can have flowers all season for bouquets or bouton-
nieres. See opposite page. 12 inches. 75 cts. each.

• IDEAL. Garnet. Vivid, rich, lustrous garnet blooms
are produced in immense clusters. A dependable per-
former. See opposite page. 30 inches. 75 cts. each.

• CHATILLON. Clear pink. Neat in growth. The
finest of all pink Polyanthas. A flower show in itself

for weeks at a time. Recommended for cemetery plant-
ing because of its hardiness and freedom of bloom. See
in color on opposite page. 24 inches. 75 cts. each.
• GRUSS AN AACHEN. Ben.-Bour. White to car-
mine. See color plate on opposite page. A splendid
everblooming bedding or border variety. Blooms are
large and full. 15 to 18 inches. 75 cts. each.

One each of the Roses ( m ROSES
described above and-j^A p(^D
shown on opposite page (

r<^i\ $2.25
[

Ask for
Offer
17

^ ELSE POULSEN. The flowers are rose-pink. Grows
to 4 feet. Makes a showy, hardy hedge. 75 cts- each.

• GLORIA MUNDI. Orange-scarlet. Large clusters of
fully double, lasting orange-scarlet flowers, and abun-
dant foliage. 12 inches. 75 cts. each.

• GOLDEN SALMON. Orange. In color it is bright
salmony orange. 24 inches. 75 cts. each.

• JOHANNA TANTAU. Cream-white. .New. Very
double, perfectly formed flower. An "edging" plant as
it grows low and sprawling. Fragrant. 8 inches. $leach.

• KIRSTEN POULSEN. Vivid rose-scarlet. Grows to
4 feet and makes a fine hedge with flowers like Flanders
poppies. Fine for specimen plants. 75 cts. each.

• PAUL GRAM PEL. Vivid orange-scarlet. A color
as compelling as a red Neon light. In a bed by itself

or dotted along the edge of a shrubbery border, its

brilliance is very pleasing. 18 inches. $1 each.

• SALMON SPRAY. Salmon. Rich salmon-pink
flowers, 2 to 3 inches across. It reaches a height of
3 feet or more and is fine for a continuous-blooming
hedge. 75 cts. each.

RUGOSAS— Fragrant, Hardy Roses for Lawn Planting
• AGNES. (Rugosa.) Buttercup-yellow buds, opening
fawn-color. Flowers with a fruity fragrance. An erect-
growing plant. $1 each.

• BLANC DOUBLE DE COUBERT. (Rugosa.) A
magnificent pure white, double and very fragrant. Free-
blooming all summer. 75 cts. each.

• DR. ECKENER. New. Spinel pink. This is a new
variety, entirely different from any other Rose. In its

native Germany it is described as yellow, but here the
large, semi-double, cupped blooms are an enchanting
fresh spinel pink with the base of the petals deep golden
yellow. The flowers are delightfully perfumed and they
have the simplicity and charm of a native wild Rose.
This is a choice shrub Rose; it grows about
4 feet high, blooms intermittently all sea-
son, and has exceptionally fine foliage.

$1 each.

• F. J. GROOTENDORST. Small, bright
crimson flowers like baby carnations.
Grows to 3J/2 or 4 feet and blooms continu-
ously. An ideal hedge-plant. Winter-hardy
everywhere. 75 cts. each.

• MAX GRAF. A Rose that trails over em-
bankments and stone walls, covering them
with handsome, crinkled, glossy green foli-

age that is persistent well into winter.
Every spring this lovely green ground-cover
becomes decorated with large, single, apple-
blossom-pink flowers, with petals prettily
crimped. A vigorous, hardy, and highly
satisfactory plant to cover large areas
quickly. See color plate. 75 cts. each, 12
for $7, 100 for $50.

• NOVAZEMBLA. Very fine. The frag-
rant, white flowers are large and double,
with a pleasing flush of pink. Very vigorous
grower. 75 cts. each.

• ROSE A PARFUM DE L'HAY. An
abundant producer of deep crimson, double
flowers, rich in fragrance. A free-blooming
bush Rose. 75 cts. each.

• RUGOSA MAGNIFICA. Crimson. Intensely frag-
rant blooms coming on neat, symmetrical plants.

$2 each.

• RUSKIN. (Hyb. Rugosa.) Deep crimson. Large,
double, deep crimson flowers of about 50 petals, with
rich fragrance. A fine pillar Rose. 90 cts. each.

• SARAH VAN FLEET. (Hyb. Rugosa.) Produces
quantities of fragrant, cupped blooms of Hermosa
pink with deeper pink inside. 75 cts. each.

• TURKES RUGOSA. A bud marked with Indian
yellow at the base, turning silvery pink in the large, full

bloom. Fragrant. 75 cts. each.

See page 3 for Quantity Discounts

•Max Graf. The most satisfactory Rose for embankments

17



• THE CONARD-PYLE CO.> Star Rose Growers, West Grove, Pa. •

Rosa Hugonis

%

*Rosa Hugonis
"THE GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA"

Tke aristocrat of hardy flowering hedge plants

The Arnold Arboretum, Boston, Mass., contains
the greatest collection of woody flowering plants in

this country. The late Dr. E. H. Wilson said: "As
to the Rosa Hugonis, it should be in every garden, for

it is the best of all hardy yellow-flowering Roses, and
one of the most lovely plants known."

The extreme hardiness of this "Golden Rose of
China," its habit of blooming early in May, some-
times when snow is on the ground, and the long w^ands
of fairy-like blossoms produced everj- year, all go to
make Hugonis one of the most valued shrub Roses.
When fully grown it is about 6 feet in height, with
graceful, arching branches that are completely covered
with bloom to the very tips in early May.

This beautiful shrub Rose, with its dainty foliage
and graceful growth, makes a distinctive and almost
impenetrable hedge. Plan now for a flowering hedge
of Hugonis, placing the plants II/2 to 2 feet apart.
It is hardy in Alaska, requires no attention, and blooms
best when planted in unfertilized soil. 75 cts. each;
6 for $3.75. W^rite for quantity prices.

/

41

SPECIES ROSES AND UNIQUES
•ALTAICA, EC^, and XANTHINA. Three handsome
Species or Shrub Roses which grow like Hugonis.
Altaica has single, white, fragrant flowers, 332 inches in

diameter. Ecae has smaller lemon-white flowers and
foliage spicily fragrant. Xanthina resembles a double
form of Hugonis. All three above, price $1 each.

4 SPECIES 3 1 Hugonis 1 Ecae If & *^ O C
ROSES

1
1 Altaica 1 Xanthina ( fOr !^ J . Z D

•BIRDIE BLYE. Hybrid Multiflora. Pink. An ever-
blooming Shrub Rose. Hardy in the North. 75 cts. each.

•CRESTED MOSS. Hybrid Moss. Rosy pink
flowers, richly mossed. 75 cts. each.

*GOLDEN MOSS • Hybrid Moss. Yellow

Here is one of the rarest Rose-treats of all time
—a 3-eIIow Moss Rose, the first one ever pro-

duced. Moss Roses have been grown in gardens
since the sixteenth century, but the\' have been
confined to pink, red, and white. Pedro Dot, of

Spain, who has produced so many sensational

Roses during the past few years, scrambled
Blanche Moreau, the popular white Moss, Souv.
de Claudius Pernet, and Frau Karl Druschki,
and the result was Druschki's strong growth, Per-

net's color, and Moreau's moss. Fat pinkish

buds open a rich golden buff with a pinkish tint.

The flowers are about 3 inches in diameter, fully

double, and twace fragrant—the corolla has a

dehcious Rose perfume which is almost hidden
under the pungent scent of the mossy calyx.

The plant is symmetrical in growth with attrac-

tive fohage. $2.50 each.

•HARISON'S YELLOW. Austrian Briar. The old-

fashioned double yellow Rose of your grandmothers'
gardens. 75 cts. each.

•ROSA ROULETTI. For edging and
rockeries. Full-grown plant is only 6
inches high. Bears perfectly formed,
pale rose-pink flowers. Everblooming
plants from 5-inch pots, $2 each.

The
Midget

•Rosa Hugonis. "The Golden Rose of China".

•SCHOENER'S NUTKANA. Hybrid Species. Rose-
pink. Excellent for mass planting as the bushes are
covered with large, single, rose-pink blooms. The
blooming-period lasts for about one month in the
spring. A Rose that is perfectly hardy. 75 cts. each.

HYBRID SWEETBRIARS. Single -flowered shrub
Roses. Foliage pungent with spicy fragrance.
A^Lady Penzance. Soft copper color. $1 each.
•Lord Penzance. Fav/n, delicately tinted. $1 each.
*Rose Bradwardine. Rose-pink, single flowers with
old-fashioned charm. 75 cts. each.

•YORK AND LANCASTER. Damask. Striped red
and white, but occasionally all red. An old-fashioned
Rose first known in 1551 and closely identified with
"Royal Houses" of England. 75 cts. each.

18
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These Breathe Old-Fashioned Rose PerFume
The flowers on these oak-hardy Roses make a lavish display in June, and the kinds

marked <?> bloom again in the fall. They bring back rich memories of old-fashioned gardens

and are noted for extreme hardiness and rich fragrance. They grow to 5 to 7 feet in height.

•PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Dark velvety•DRUSCHKI RUBRA. Dark crimson. Color is

dark crimson, lightening to scarlet around the edges
of the petals. This Rose is particularly desirable for

its delicious "American Beauty" fragrance. $1 each.

•FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Snow-white. The
most famous white Rose in existence. The long buds
are shaded pink and open to immense, perfectly

double snow-white flowers. This Rose has no fra-

grance. 75 cts. each.

•HENRY NEVARD. ^ A crimson-scarlet, ovoid
bud that becomes an extremely double bloom of
old-fashioned form. Unusually fragrant. $1 each.

•LOUISE CRETTE. Flower snow-white with a
creamy center, extra large, very double, of perfect
form, opening well; some fragrance. 75 cts. each.

•PRESIDENT BRIAND. <S> Bright pink. It sends
out two or three crops of big, "peony" blooms. The
bright pink flower has a salmon suffusion, and it is

long lasting, either on the bush or when cut. The
plant is vigorous and extremely hardy. 75 cts. each.

•PAUL NEYRON. <«> Very double, rose-pink,
fragrant blooms of mammoth size. One of the
hardiest for the northern states. 75 cts. each.

•MRS. JOHN LAING. <^ Solid pink. Long-
pointed buds which unfold to full, fragrant flowers of
cup-like form. The color is sohd pink. 75 cts. each.

•MME. ALBERT BARBIER. Tawny yellow.
The most continuous blooming Hybrid Perpetual.
The color is yellow, blended with cream, the flowers
fully double. Growth is uniform and symmetrical
and the plants grow to about 23^ feet in height.

Slightly fragrant. $1 each.

purple-crimson flowers. Moderately fragrant. 75 cts.

each.

•REMBRANDT. Creamy pink. A Druschki
progeny, and a fair representative of the new Hybrid
Perpetuals. The blooms are a luscious creamy pink,

beautifulh' formed and enormous in size. It is full

to the center and long lasting. This Rose must be
pruned lightly. $1 each.

• S. M. GUSTAV V. Neyron-pink. The bud is

ovoid and the bloom, of large size and double, beauti-

fully imbricated, is solid Neyron-pink and sweetly
perfumed. Healthy and vigorous. 75 cts. each.

•ULRICH BRUNNER. Cherry-red. A healthy,

moderate-sized bush, buried in June beneath big,

fragrant blooms. Long one of the best. 75 cts. each.

FOR THE NORTH—You run no risk

Prune the bloom-stems back as soon as the
June display is over, leaving only two eyes from
the main stem and, with few exceptions, these

Roses will bloom again in the fall.

n{
The set of 12 Hybrid Perpetual

Roses on this pas^ for

ASK FOR OFFER 19
}57:50

One each Druschki Rubra Louise

Crette

at

ASK FOR OFFER 19a

Pres. Briand, Rembrandtf dr O Kf)
.ndS. M. Gustav V. PJll^

pv 1 _^|. On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices )

J^CQUCI On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices f

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3

See complete Rose Index, page 30 19



• THE CONARD-PYLE CO.,^ Star Rose Growers, West Grove, Pa. •

Bountiful Blooming

Hardy Climbing Roses
GIVE FROM 20 TO 50 TIMES

MORE BLOOM FOR YOUR
MONEY THAN BUSH VARIETIES

From any of these vigorous-growing
climbing Roses you get simply bushels of
bloom for outdoor display or to cut for

indoor decoration. The varieties marked
with C. after the name are the tallest

^/. growing. R. indicates Ramblers on which
"^'* new growth starts each year at the base

and every year the canes which have
bloomed should be pruned out down to the ground; Pil.

indicates Pillar Roses which grow 6 to 8 feet high; CI.H.T.
indicates Climbing Hybrid Tea Roses that are not as

hardy as the other cHmbers, and G. stands for ground-
cover kinds. Make your fences glow with Hardy Climbing
Roses and have quantities to cut for church and other

- decorations where masses of blooms are needed.

A- Jacotte. Noted for fragrance
and for its lovely foliage

5 Most Vigorous Climbers $3.50
For Fences, Summer-houses, Arches, etc.

ALBERTINE. Salmon-orange.
DR. W. VAN FLEET. Flesh-pink.
SPANISH BEAUTY. Pearl-pink.

See back cover.
BREEZE HILL. Fawn.
JACOTTE. Copper.

OFFER 20. The above 5 for only $3.50

3 Everblooming Pillar Roses $3.75
Plant on supports 6 to 8 ft. high.

BLAZE. Vivid scarlet.

NUR MAHAL. Crimson.

NEW DAWN. Pink.

OFFER 20a. The above 3 for only $3.75

^JACOTTE. C. Midseason. See color plate. Bud
large, ovoid, deep orange-apricot; flower pinkish
apricot, large, semi-double, open, cupped, moderately
fragrant. It has glistening, holly-like foliage. $1 each.

•ALBERTINE. C. Midseason. Buds are salmon-
orange, with gold base. Blooms profusely. $1 each.

•ALLEN CHANDLER. CI.H.T. Early. Cherry-red.
Large, semi-double brilliant flowers. $1 each.

•BLpOMFIELD COURAGE. C. Midseason. Ar-
tistic, single, crimson flowers with white centers cover
the plant like a cloud of crimson butterflies. 75 cts. each.

•BREEZE HILL. C. Midseason. Fragrant, extra-
large, fully double blooms of pale pink with fawn suffu-

sion and a yellow base. 75 cts. each.

•CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. C.PiL Early.
Carmine. Makes perfect fragrant blooms for cutting.
75 cts. each.

•CHAPLIN'S PINK CLIMBER. C. Early. New.
Wide, flat flowers of brilliant, pure pink. $1 each.

•CHRISTINE WRIGHT. C. Early. Wild-rose-
pink. Large, cup-shaped, semi-double, lasting
flowers, moderately fragrant. 75 cts. each.
•DOROTHY PERKINS. R. Late. Shell-pink

flowers, with attractively crinkled petals. 75 cts.

•DR. W. VAN FLEET. C. Early. Dainty
apple-blossom-pink. Splendid for cutting. 75 cts.

•EMILY GRAY. C. Early. Yellow. Probably
the be^t in this color. HoIIy-Iike foliage. 75 cts.

•EXCELSA. R. Late. Clear scarlet-carmine.
Flowers of the Dorothy Perkins type. 75 cts. each.

•GARDENIA. C. Early. Yellow. Bright yel-
low buds open to creamy white flowers. 75 cts. each.

•GLENN DALE. C. Midseason. White.
Blooms have 30 to 40 petals. 75 cts. each.

•NEW DAWN. C. Early and everblooming. Pale
pink. An everblooming sport of the world's favorite
Climbing Rose which received the first patent ever
granted to a plant. If you belong to those who like

Dr. W. Van Fleet, you will like New Dawn, for they
are identical in flower, but New Dawn doesn't stop
blooming after a few weeks. It makes a fine display
in early summer and then keeps right on producing
blooms until frost finally stops it. Dainty, pale pink,
fragrant Roses on long stems for cutting. $1.50 each.

•New Dawn

~^~

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices

On orders of 25 or more deduct 20% from total of "each" prices

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3

20 See complete Rose Index, page 30
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stems.

•AMERICAN PILLAR. C. Mfdseason to
late. A most spectacular climbing Rose.
Color is brilliant pink with a white eye.
Blooms come in great bouquets of 20 to 40
flowers, on stems from 12 to 15 inches long.

The greatest Rose we know for cutting for

mass decorations. Though single, the blooms
last for a week or more when cut. 75 cts. each.

•PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER. Pil.

Early. Vivid scarlet. Flowers medium size, very
lasting, come in brilliant clusters. 75 cts. each.

•PRIMROSE. C. Midseason. A primrose-
yellow Rose with flowers borne several together.
Beautiful foliage. $1 each.

•PROSPERITY. Pil. White. A semi-climber or
pillar, hardy and everblooming. Pink-tinted buds
and fragrant white flowers. 75 cts. each.

•ROSELLA. Pil. Early and repeats through-
out summer and fall. Single blooms of vivid velvety
carmine, with golden center. $1 each.

•ROYAL SCARLET HYBRID. C. Crimson-
scarlet. A counterpart of Paul's Scarlet Climber but
more crimson in color. $1 each.

•SCORCHER. CI.H.T. Early. Brilliant scarlet-

crimson. Free blooming and remontant. $1 each.

•SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS DENOYEL. CI.
H.T. Crimson. Large, well-formed, fragrant flowers
on long stems for cutting. Remontant. $1 each.

•CLIMBING SOUV. DE CLAUDIUS PERNET.
CI.H.T. Sunflower-yellow. The old favorite yellow
Rose in climbing form. $1 each.

•THE BEACON. R. Midseason. Blooms are
the same type as American Pillar, but color is a
flashy vermilion-red. 75 cts. each.

•VICOMTESSE PIERRE DU FOU. CI.H.T. Color
cerise, suffused with orange. Remontant. $1 each.
•WHITE DOROTHY. R. Late. Pure

white Dorothy Perkins flowers. 75 cts. ea
•WICHURAIANA. G. Very late.

Flower is single, white with golden
anthers. Its greatest use is for retaining
embankments. 75 cts. each, 10 for $6.

•ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN. Pil. Early, w
Deep rose-pink. Thornless and fine for \
growing over arbors. Remontant. 75cts. e?..

Hardy Climbing Roses, continued

•HIAWATHA. R. Late. Vivid red. The most brilliant red of
the single, cluster-flowering, late climbers. 75 cts. each.

•ILE DE FRANCE. C. Midseason. Cerise. A semi-double
form of the p()i)ul;ir American Pillar. $1 each.

•KATHLEEN HARROP. Pil. Early. Shell-pink. A most attrac-
tive pillar Rose. Practically thornless and remontant. 75 cts. each.

•LADY ASHTOWN, CLIMBING. CI.H.T. Bright pink with
golden undcrglow. Blooms iiUerinit tcntly all summer. $1 each.

•MME. GREGOIRE STAECHELIN (Spanish Beauty). C.
Early. See back cover. The queenliest of all hardy Climbing
Roses. $1 each.

•MME. SANCY DE PARABERE. Pil. Very early. Pink.
The first climber to bloom. Extra hardy. 75 cts. each.

•MARY WALLACE. C. Early. Pink. Long buds and charm-
ing large flowers of a brilliant warm pink. Remontant. 75 cts. each.

•MERMAID. Pil. Immense, single blooms of sulphur-yellow,
4 inches across. A consistent everbloomer. $1.50 each.

•MILANO. Pil. Midseason. Bright rose-pink, touched with
Indian yellow at the base; fragrant. $1 each.

•NUR MAHAL. Pil. Early. A crimson, everblooming pillar

Rose. Semi-double, mildly scented blooms. 75 cts. each.

•PAPA GOUCHAULT. C. Midseason. Crimson. Flowers
in crimson clusters, better than old Crimson Rambler. 75 cts. each.

•PAUL'S LEMON PILLAR. CI.H.T. Midseason. Lemon-
yellow. The immense perfectly formed flowers come on long, rigid

A gem of a cut-flower. $1 each.

3
DISTINGUISHED NOVELTIES

Blaze, New Dawn, and Spanish
Beauty (Mme. Gregoire Staeche-
lin). Great New Climbing Roses.

Ask for Offer 21

$3^5
•BLAZE. Plant Patent No. 10

Illustrated above. Pillar. Early and everblooming
new continuous blooming Paul's Scarlet Climber,
throughout the summer and until frost. $2 each.

The
It blooms

Deduct
On orders of 12 or more deduct 15% from total of "each" prices

{

On orders of 25 or mare deduct 20% from total of "each" prices )

FOR DETAILS
SEE PAGE 3

See complete Rose Index, page 30 21
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You can Have a show like this from June till frost from two sets of the "Star 25." See page 15.

WE assist in planning Rose-Gardens. Thirty-six years of experience has made us famihar with all

kinds of Roses. Even landscape architects enlist our advice in selecting varieties for each particu-

lar place and purpose. It is quite important to provide for even height of growth and appropriate
color harmony. It is just such skill in choosing and properly arranging groups, as well as varieties of Roses,
that insures most pleasing results. While we are not landscape architects, our advice is often sought in

choosing the most suitable site for a Rose-Garden. Exposure to or protection from sun and wind are points

to be considered in locating this most important part of your plantings. With clients who desire profes-

sional advice for renovating old gardens, or in the planting, culture, and care of new ones, we shall be
glad, upon request, to arrange for a special visit.

//HOW TO GROW ROSES // NEW. 17th Edition. Enlarged
and entirely rewritten

//

By Robert Pyle, Past President American Rose Society. Dr. J. Horace McFarland, Editor for

American Rose Society. G. A. Stevens, Secretary American Rose Society

These three prominent American rosarians have combined their hfe-Iong experiences
in Rose-growing to produce this latest and most practical Rose book.

210 pages; 32 illustrations in natural colors of many of the most beautiful Roses; 30 photo-
graphic reproductions of Roses and Rose-gardens; numerous line drawings to illustrate the text.

Questions forever arise about Rose-gardening that need an immediate answer. How
and when should my Roses be planted? What is the best way to prepare the soil? What
fertihzers should I use? Drainage? How far back should I prune my everblooming Roses?
What about the cHmbers? How and when should summer mulching be done? Would ycu
recommend peat-moss, buckwheat hulls, or manure for this purpose? How should I treat
my Rose bushes for mildew, black-spot, rose-bugs, etc.? Give me detailed instructions
en protecting my Rose bushes in winter. What are the best varieties for me to grow?—

I

live in New Jersey, Massachusetts,Virginia, Florida, Ilhnois, Missouri, Cahfornia, etc. These
are but a few of the everyday questions that often must be answered at once—somehow.

"How to Grow Roses" solves this problem completely for it contains up-to-the-minute information on every phase
of Rose-growing. Every effort has been made to adapt this volume to serve those who want to know how to grow Roses.

CLIMBING ROSES" is the new 1933 companion book to "How to Grow Roses." It is quite as complete and^—^———— beautiful, with its 64 illustrations in color and black. Written by G. A. Stevens, it tells,

in plain words, what Climbing Roses are, and how to get the most out of them. $2 postpaid. You need both books.

"How to Grow Roses"
Cloth bound. $2 Ppd.

LECTURES: For Garden Clubs, etc.

Two cf our executives, R. Marion Hatton and Robert
Pyle, are experienced "on the platform" in presenting
such subjects as "Roses and Rose-growing," "Roses and
Rose-Gardens at Home and Abroad," etc. Here is a
chance to get first-hand and trustworthy information
about Roses.

January, February, and March are good months.
Join with other clubs in making your request, and thus
cut your own cost. To avoid disappointment, book
dates as far in advance as possible.

Visit Us Here Enjoy the plants in our 175-acre Nur-
. sery, including acres of Evergreens,
Cannas, Shrubs, and Perennials; 48,000 square feet under
glass; }/£ acre of storage cellars and packing-sheds; Test-
Garden; large collection of Species Roses; and special

wayside displays of plants ready to take with you.
Near-by is Red Rose Inn, 130-year-old wayside tavern,

with numerous antiques, but accommodations are mod-
ern, comfortable, and clean. Mrs. L. B. Hark, Proprietor.

West Grove is on U. S. Highway Route 1. 40 miles

from Philadelphia. 65 from Baltimore. 105 from Wash-
ington. 95 from Atlantic City. 75 from Harrisburg.
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Plant 6 or more

for best

ejject

^Mrs. Pierre S.du Pont
The Queen of the

Pink Qannas
All of the Cannas on this

page were orisinated by
The Conard-Pyle Co.

ifi

'%

/-r ^^

postpaid f

Our modern pedi-
greed Cannas give a
longer season of gor-

•'»« geous bloom, combined
with lovely decorative

, foliage, than any other tall-grow-
ing flowering plants. They make

a brilliant showing when other flowers
are wilting in the hot summer sun and
they bloom continuously until frost.

The Best C.-P. Pedigreed Cannas—All Distinctively Different

ifi MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. 4 ft. Color is a vivid water-
melon-pink and each individual flower is very large but does
not wilt in the hot summer sun. Visitors here are amazed
that such a marvelous head of glorious flowers can be pro-
duced on one stem. 1 he flower-heads are always very neat
and compact. One plant will make several heads of bloom
in succession throughout the season. For sheer beauty, we
have yet to find the equal of this variety. See illustration

above. 75 cts. each, 6 for $3.75, postpaid.

IJR THE PRESIDENT. 4 ft. Rich, glowing scarlet color and the
immense, firm flowers, 6 inches across when open, are pro-
duced in greatest profusion all summer. The leading red
Canna. 25 cts. each, 10 for $2, 100 for $18, delivered.

ifi KING MIDAS. 5 ft. Large, beautifully formed, firm flowers
of glittering gamboge-yellow. The leading brilliant pure
yellow Canna. 35 cts. each, postpaid.

3 ABOVE THREE LEADING CANNAS
Ask for Ojfer 23, postpaid $1.L£

IfiANTOINEWINTZER. 5 ft. Crimson. The favorite red of the
late Antoine Wintzer, the master hybridizer who originated
the finest Cannas now in commerce. 50 cts. each, postpaid.

ifi MRS. ALFRED F. CONARD. 4 ft. Salmon-pink, lasting
flowers in immense heads. 25 cts. each, postpaid.

ifi AMERICAN BEAUTY. 5 ft. A velvety Oriental carmine
or translucent cerise. 25 cts. each, postpaid.

Ifi FLAG OF TRUCE. 4 ft. Cream-white with faint pink
dots on each petal. The flowers often appear pure white.
35 cts. each, postpaid.

Lfi PALM BEACH. 3 Va to 4 ft. Flowers of maize-yellow, with
a faint blush of pearly pink. A harmony of delicate shades.
25 cts. each, postpaid.

Ifi RAZZLE DAZZLE. 4 ft. Crimson-maroon flowers, the
petals edged with vivid yellow, make a dazzling effect.

35 cts. each, postpaid.

6 ABOVE WELL-KNOWN CANNAS
Ask for Offer 23a, postpaid $1.15
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Novelty and Standard Shrubs and Vines— Potted
As many of the finer shrubs do not transplant well as bare-root, or dormant plants, we are offering

below a selected list of the better ones in pots. In this condition they are easy to plant, will grow along
without any set-back, and planting-losses are eliminated. These are all well-grown plants of desirable
varieties. Some of them are still rare. Prices for all on this page include free delivery.

Hardy Flowering Shrubs—Potted Plants
ABELIA grandiflora (Bush Arbutus). Grows to 4 feet. Graceful shrub

covered with fragrant white flowers, faintly flushed with pink. Blooms
all summer. 4-in. pots, 50 cts. ; 5-in. pots, 75 cts., prepaid.

AZALEA Hinodegiri. A fiery red, double-flowered, hardy evergreen
Azalea, growing to 3 to 4 feet. Foliage takes on a reddish color in fall.

See illustration below. 5-in. pots, $1.25; 6-in. pots, $1.50, prepaid.
A. mollis (Chinese Azalea). A sun-loving Azalea with yellow and orange

flowers. Perfectly hardy. 5-in. pots, $1.25; 6-in.pots, $1.50, prepaid.

BUDDLEIA, He de France. (Novelty.) A new Butterfly Bush with
flowers of rich purple with an orange eye. A great improvement over
the old variety in both quantity of bloom and beauty of the flowers.

See illustration. 3-in. pots, $1; 4-in. pots, $1.25, prepaid.

COTONEASTER divaricata (Spreading Cotoneaster). Splendid shrub
with brilliant autumn foliage and branches loaded with bright red
berries. 4-in. pots, 75 cts., prepaid.

C. horizontalis (Rock Cotoneaster). Handsome, glossy, green foliage on
low-growing, horizontal branching plants. Dainty pink flowers followed

by vivid, long-lasting scarlet berries. 4-in. pots, 75c.; 5-in. pots, $1, prepaid.

C. salicifolia floccosa (Willow-leaf Cotoneaster). Large, graceful shrub
with drooping branches and bright red fruits. Will reach 10 feet in

height. One of the hardiest varieties. 4-in. pots, 75c. ; 5-in. pots, $1 ,
prepaid.

Ornamental Shrubs

BERBERIS Chenaulti. (Novelty.)

A new evergreen Barberry. It is a

cross of B. verruculosa and B.
Gagnepaini, inheriting all of the

good qualities of both with an
added beauty of its own. The
plants are compact and will grow
to 2 or 23^ feet in time. Beautiful

glossy foliage, bronzy at first. One
of the finest evergreen shrubs ever in-

troduced. 4-in. pots, $1.50, prepaid.

B. Julianae (Wintergreen Barberry).

A splendid evergreen shrub grow-
ing 5 to 6 feet. E)eep green foliage,

becoming beautifully colored in

winter. 3-in. pots, 50 cts.; 5-in.

pots, 75 cts., prepaid.

B. verruculosa (Warty Barberry).
Compact evergreen shrub growing
about 2 feet tall. Small, glossy,

dark green foliage, white under-
neath. A gem for the rockery.
4-in. pots, $1, prepaid.

Bush Arbutus

Abelia grandiflora

Buddleia, He de France. (New)
Richly fragrant, Everblooming

Ornamental Shrubs, continued

EUGNYMUS japonicus. Handsome
evergreen shrub with thick, oval,
varnished green foliage. Makes a
handsome specimen up to 15 feet

high. 5-in. pots, 75 cts., prepaid.

LAUROCERASUS Schipkaensis
(Shipka Cherry-Laurel). Popular
broad-leaved evergreen. Slow-
growing shrub with thick, glossy
leaves. Protect from severe winds.
3-in. pots, $1; 4-in. pots, $1.25;
6-in. pots, $1.50, prepaid.

PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi
(Laland Firethorn). Thorny ever-
green shrub with huge clusters of
brilliant orange-colored berries

which last a long time. 4-in. pots,

75 cts.; 6-in. pots, $1, prepaid.

STRANV/ESIA davidiana. Broad-
leaved evergreen shrub bearing
large bunches of scarlet berries.

May reach 25 feet high. 4-in. pots,

$1.25; 6-in. pots, $1.50, prepaid.

Azalea Hinodegiri

Hardy Clinsing, Climbins Vines, Potted
AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). The well-known Wood-

bine, a quick-growing vine turning to brilliant shades of yellow and
scarlet in the fall. 4-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

A. Veitchi (Boston or Japanese Ivy). Clings to most anything. Rich
green foliage, crimson in the fall. 4-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

A. Veitchi atropurpurea. A coppery scarlet variety of the Boston Ivy.

4-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

CLEMATIS paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). Attractive foliage,

covered in August and September with clouds of small white, fragrant

flowers. 3-in. pots, 35 cts.; 4-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

HEDERA Helix (English Ivy). 3-in. pots, 35c.; 4-in. pots, 50c., prepaid.

EUONYMUS radicans acutus. Difl"ering from the type in having
sharply pointed leaves. Evergreen. 3-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

E. radicans minimus {E. kewensis; Baby Winter Creeper). Tiny dark

green leaves. For the rockery. Evergreen. 3-in. pots, 50 cts., prepaid.

E. radicans variegatus (Variegated-leaf Winter Creeper). A form of the

climbing Euonymus with showy white and green leaves. Evergreen.

3-in. pots, 50 cts.; 5-in. pots, 75 cts., prepaid.

E. radicans vegetus (Big-leaf Winter Creeper; Evergreen Bittersweet).

A bushy plant, 4 to 5 feet tall, which will climb much higher if given

support. Covered with bright orange-red berries well into the winter.

Evergreen. 4-in. pots, 50 cts.; 5-in. pots, 75 cts.; 6-in. pots, $1, prepaid.
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Dormant Hardy Edging Plants, Shrubs and Vines
Dwarf English Boxwood

Dwarf Evergreen English Boxwood for edging

Dormant Flowering Shrubs
Flowering Shrubs add to the

value of a property as soon as they
are planted. Lack of space in our
catalog prevents descriptions of the
shrubs listed below.
PRICES (unless otherwise noted): 1-

yr. dormant shrubs, 35 cts. each; any 6
for $1.75. 2-yr., 50 cts. each; any 6 for

$2.50. 3-yr., 75 cts. each; any 6 for $3.75.
Delivery prepaid.

BERBERIS Thunbergi atropurpurea
(Red-leaved Barberry).

BUDDLEIA magnifica (Everbloom-
ing Bulterfly Bush).

CALLICARPA purpurea (Beauty
Fruit).

CALYCANTHUS floridus (Sweet
Shrub).

CARYOPTERISincana(BIueSpirea).
CERCIS japonica (Chinese Redbud).
DEUTZIA (5 kinds) crenata magnif-

ica, Gracilis, Lemoinei, Lemoinei
compacta, and Rosea eximia.

FORSYTHIA spectabilis (Golden Bell).

HIBISCUS syriacus (Althea) (4 varieties)

Pink, Jeanne d'Arc, and William R. Smith.
HYDRANGEA paniculata grandiflora and Arborescens.
KOLKWITZIA amabilis (Beauty Bush).
LONICERA (Bush Honeysuckle) Morrowi and tatarica alba.

PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange). We have 16 varieties includ-
ing Brachybotrys, Glacier, the best of Lemoine's Hybrids, and
the everblooming Virginal.

SPIRi^A, Anthony Waterer (Red Spirea) and Vanhouttei,
Prunifolia, and Thunbergi.

SYMPHORICARPOS racemosus (Snowberry).
SYRINGA persica (Persian Lilac).

VIBURNUM Carlesi (Fragrant Viburnum). Fragrant flowers.
Specimen plants only, 3 to 4-ft. size, $3.50 each. Prepaid.

V. plicatum (Japanese Snowball).
WEIGELA, Eva Rathke and Rosea.

See prices above

EVERGREENS. To Make Walls of Living Green
We have acres of the loveliest Evergreens, including the

choicest kinds of Arborvitaes, Cypresses, Junipers, and Yews in

all sizes and varieties. Evergreens are now so cheap they are
being used, as they should be, for hedges and windbreaks. With
the rapid-growing, tall Arborvitx pyramidalis you can quickly
have a "wall of living green" to surround your garden or to screen
off unsightly outlooks. Come and select what you want or send
for list of varieties and prices of Evergreens.
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Use Japanese Barberry for a
brilliant berried hedge

Banner, Double

Buxus sempervirens suffruticosa

This is I he true Dwarf Box. Border your
rose-beds with this dwarf, spicy, evergreen
shrub— the most beautiful formal edging
phinl known. Our plants are given space in
which to grow so they are bushy and svmmet-
rical. 4 to 6-inch, fO for $3.50, 100 for $30;
6 to 8-inch, 10 for $5, 100 for $45. Delivery
noL prepaid.

Box Barberry for Edgins
HARDY ANYWHERE IN U. S. A.

For formally edging rose-beds in northern
states where the English Boxwood is not
hardy. 2-yr. size, 100 for $12, 1000 for $100;
3-yr. size, 100 for $20, 1000 for $175. De-
livery not prepaid.

Berberis Thunbergi (Japanese Barberry)

Useful quick-growing hedge plant that
produces brilliant red berries which re-

main a long time. Very thorny. 12 to 15
in., 10 for $2, 100 for $15; 15 to 18 in.,

10 for $2.50, 100 for $20. Delivery
not prepaid.

California Privet
The most popular of all hedge

plants. 13/^ to 2 ft., 100 for $8; 2 to
3 ft., 100 for $10. Delivery not pre-
paid.

Ornamental Vines
PRICES: Field-grown, dormant plants,

1-yr. size, 35c. each; any 6 for $1.75. 2-yr.,

50 cts. each; any 6 for $2.50. 3-yr., 75c.
each; any 6 for $3.75. Delivery prepaid.
AKEBIA quinata.
AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia (Vir-

ginia Creeper). (See pot-plants
page 24)

CELASTRUS scandens (Bitter-

sweet).
CLEMATIS paniculata.
LONICERA japonica chinensis

(Honeysuckle).
L. aureo-reticulata (Honeysuckle).
POLYGONUM auberti (Silver Lace

Vine). Grows 15 feet in a season.
WISTERIA magnifica. Lavender-blue.
W., Chinese White. Panicles of silvery white.
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The Wrexham Hybrid Delphiniums are magnificent in borders. See page 28

Hardy Perennial Plants
The list of Hardy Perennials which follows has been chosen with much care to cover the entire season

with a variety of handsome blooming plants. These are all thoroughly hardy and tested varieties that will

bloom this summer, and increase from year to year under ordinary garden conditions.

PRICES: Perennial Plants, unless otherwise noted, are 30 cts. each, 3 for 75 cts., 12 for $2.75, 100 for $20, delivery prepaid

AJUGA reptans. A splendid creeping plant for carpet-
ing the ground. Does best in poor soil. PurpIe-blue
flowers in May and June on 6-inch stems.

ANTHEMIS tinctoria, Perry's Variety. A delightful
lemon-yellow daisy. Its long, slender stems hold the
flowers gracefully poised, making it useful for cutting
as well as garden decoration. An easy plant to grow,
and blooms from June until October.

AQUILEGIA cserulea. This is the long-spurred blue
Columbine from the Rocky Mountains, the State
Flower of Colorado. It does well in half shade.

canadensis. The Wild Honeysuckle or Wild Red
Columbine of the Pennsylvania mountains succeeds
in sterile, stony places in sun and in shade. It is an
excellent rock-garden plant and can be used for

growing under trees and in shady places.

chrysantha. This is the tall, handsome, long-spurred
golden yellow Columbine which looks so well in

the border when combined with irises and other
plants that flower at the same time.

Mrs. Scott Elliott's Hybrids. This famous strain of
long-spurred Columbines is known all over the
world. It contains a wonderful assortment of

colors with flowers hav-
ing unusually long spurs.
A beautiful and reliable

garden flower. 35 cts.

each.

ASTER alpinus. A dwarf Aster suitable for edging or
rock-garden use. Its enormous lavender-blue
daisies have a dazzling yellow center and come on
stems about 12 inches high. It blooms in June
and subsides into a nice tuft of foliage.

Mauve Cushion. A splendid rock-plant 6 to 9 inches
tall. Round cushions of foliage completely hidden
by the lavish bloom, l3^-inch daisies of delicate
mauve with a silvery sheen. October until frozen.

Frikarti, Wonder of Staefa. (New.) Violet-blue flowers
about 3 inches in diameter. Growth about 3 feet.

Continual or everblooming from June until heavy
frosts. Cut-flowers last an unusually long time.
75 cts. each.

hybridus luteus. A new hybrid Aster resembling a
glorified goldenrod. Large, bushy plants are
covered in August and September with a mass of
small yellow flowers. Splendid cutting sprays;

2J^- to 3-foot growth. 50 cts. each.

novae-angliae. The Wild Fall Aster of New England.
It has deep purple-violet flowers of fine, fringy
appearance and is one of the finest of the Michael-
mas Daisies.

novi-belgi, Feltham Blue. This is one of the fall-

blooming Michaelmas Daisies, making a plant
4 to 5 feet high, covered with a cloud of dazzling
blue flowers.

White. A rather rare type of Michaelmas Daisy
with comparatively small, white flowers, borne in

superabundance over a bushy plant 3 to 4 feet high.

Hardy Aster Dicentra (Bleeding-Heart). See page 28

26
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BRIGHTEN YOUR GARDEN WITH HARDY PERENNIALS

Yellow Gem. New. 50 cts. each, 3 for $1.25 Vivid. New. 50 cts. each, 3 for $1.25

Brilliant Bountiful Hardy Chrysanthemums
Order the entire Set of 25 Varieties for $6, postpaid. Ask for OFFER 27

Hardy Chrysanthemums deserve their increasing popularity; they begin to bloom in the fall, after most
garden plants have finished their work, and continue until actually frozen. Light frosts do them httle harm.
They are easy to grow, thriving in any ordinary soil, and are httle affected by disease or insects. A thin

covering of some hght material is all the winter protection they need.

We are building up a splendid collection of these lovely flowers, and the following list contains several

of the finest varieties in cultivation. Four types—Decorative, Single, Pompon, and Button—are repre-

sented. Plant any time after frost danger is past.

ALADDIN. Plant Patent applied for. Large Pompon. New.
August until frost. 2 ft. A Gold Medal Chrysanthemum first

shown last year. The early flowers are bronzy apricot-orange;
late fall, glistening coppery bronze. 50 cts.

BARBARA GUMMING. Decorative. Late August until frost.

2 ft. The best of the large- flowered yellows, 3 inches or over
in diameter. Light bronze when first opening, turning to
rich, pure yellow. 30 cts.

CHAMPAIGN. Decorative. Mid-October. 2 ft. Large, wine-
red flowers. 30 cts.

DAYBREAK. Single. New. Early October. 2 ft. A beautiful
shell-pink "single" with three or more rows of petals. 50 cts.

DAZZLER. Single. Early October. 2 ft. Large, single blooms
of dazzling red, backed with deep yellow. 30 cts.

FRANCES WHITTLESEY. New. Decorative. About October
L 18 in. Bronze and garnet—a wonderful fall color. 30 cts.

GOLDEN QUEEN. Decorative. Mid-October. 2 ft. Large,
shaggy, golden yellow flower of great charm. 30 cts.

JEAN CUMMING. New. Decorative. Mid-September. 18 in.

In our opinion the finest hardy white Chrysanthemum of the
Decorative or Aster type. 30 cts.

KOREANUM (Korean Daisy). A species Chrysanthemum
recently introduced from Korea. It forms large clumps
growing from 2 to 4 feet high and is very hardy. The 3-inch
daisies are pure white, with a golden center when first open-
ing, the rays turning pink as the flower matures. Needs a
dry location in light soil; blooms in late fall. 30 cts.

LILLIAN DOTY. Pompon. Late October. 2 ft. Light pink
flowers of tight form. 30 cts.

LITTLE BARBEE. Button. Mid-October. 18 in. A favorite
brownish red button. 30 cts.

METZI. Button. Early October. 18 in. Rich yellow with a
red center. 30 cts.

MURILLO. Decorative. Mid-October. 18 in. Large, lilac-

pink flowers. 30 cts.

OCTOBER DAWN. New. Decorative. Early October. 23/^ ft.

Daybreak-pink, without contrasting tints. 30 cts.

PROVENCE. Decorative. Early October. 18 in. A lovely
blend of soft pink and yellow. 30 cts.

R. MARION HATTON. New. Decorative Pompon. Late Sep-
tember. 3 ft. Flowers of clear canary-yellow, 2 inches across,
are produced in surprising quantities. 30 cts.

RUTH CUMMING. Decorative. Early October. 2 to 2 34 ft.

One of the most satisfactory Hardy Chrysanthemums ever
produced. The lovely blooms of rich terra-cotta-bronze are
particularly appropriate in the fall. 30 cts.

RUTH HATTON. New. Decorative Pompon. Early October.
3 ft. This is the most prolific bloomer we have been able to
find. Plants produce myriads of lovely 2-inch flowers of clear
ivory-white, which have a lemon-yellow tint in the center
when first opening. 30 cts.

TINTS OF GOLD. Decorative. Mid-October. 2 ft. Large
bronzy yellow blooms. 30 cts.

UVALDA. Decorative. Mid-October. 2 ft. Compact, 3-inch
flowers that open pink and turn pure white. 30 cts.

VIVID. Decorative. New. (See illustration.) Early October.
2^2 ft. Brilliant amaranth, closely approaching the color of
the American Beauty rose—a shade new to the early Hardy
Chrysanthemums. 50 cts.

WHITE DOTY. Pompon. Late October. 2 ft. A white sport
of Lillian Doty. 30 cts.

WINNETKA. Decorative. Early October. 2 ft. Lovely, large
shaggy flowers of pale pink and yellow, turning white. 30 cts.

YELLOW DOTY. Pompon. Late October. 2 ft. Long-
stemmed yellow Pompons. 30 cts.

YELLOW GEM. Large Button or small Pompon. New. (See
illustration.) Early October. 18 in. Small, compact blooms
less than an inch in diameter; bright canary-yellow, without
shading. 50 cts.

OFFER 27a. 4 New Hardy Chrysanthemums— Aladdin, Daybreak, Vivid, and yellow Gem—for $1 .50, pos(paid

One each Frances Whittlesey, R. M. Hat- \
ton, Dazzler, Murillo, and Ruth Hatton.all I

free in bloom and each one distinctively I
different—a lovely collection to introduce /

a beginner to these vivid fall flowers i

ASK FOR OFFER 27b ^

$125 12

One each Barbara Gumming, Champaign,
Frances Whittlesey, Golden Queen, Lillian

Doty, Little Barbee, Provence, Ruth Gum-
ming, Tints of Gold, White Doty, Winnetka,

and Yellow Doty.

ASK FOR OFFER 27c
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Hardy Perennial Plants, continued
P„:-__ , These Perennial Plants, unless otherwise noted, are
r riLe& . 30 cts. each, 3 for 75 cts., 12 for $2.75, iOO for $20,
delivery prepaid.

CAMPANULA glomerata. These 18-inch plants are com-
posed of dense tufts of dark green foliage covered
with globular, dark blue flowers in June and July.

medium (Old-fashioned Canterbury Bells). The
beautiful upturned bells of pink, white, mauve, and
blue are borne on erect plants 2 to 3 feet high and are
lovely during June and July. Mixed colors only.

persicifolia. The Peachbell is a true perennial with
slender stems 3 to 4 feet high, crowded with droop-
ing, narrow bells of blue or white.

DELPHINIUM, Belladonna (Everblooming Hardy
Larkspur). Flowers turquoise-blue. Seldom out oj

bloom from the end of June until frost.

Bellamosum. Everblooming. The dark blue form
of Belladonna.

Wrexham Strain. The Hollyhock type, with its long^^
tapering spikes of extra-large flowers in a wide range
of shades. Named varieties of this strain sell for

several dollars each, but we believe that these seedlings
will produce as desirable flowers as the named varieties.

See illustration page 26. 50 cts. each.

DICENTRA spectabilis (Bleeding-Heart). A garden is not
complete without the old-fashioned Bleeding-Heart.
Beautiful, heart-shaped flowers; deep pink with white
tips. See color-plate on page 26. 50 cts. each.

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). A biennial that is grouped with
the perennials as it renews itself from self-sown seed. The
tall flowering spikes look like

towers of bells. This is one of
the few flowers that do well
in a shady place. Mixed colors
only.

HOLLYHOCKS, Double. Tall,

stately flowers for backgrounds.
Best colors—Yellow, Crimson,

White, and Pink.

One each of the 4
colors, $L10.

Campanula medium

Tritoma (Red-Hot Poker)
See page 29

yrethrum for cutting. See page

GAILLARDIA grandiflora (Blanket Flow-
er). Large, daisy-like flower \vith red
center and scarlet and yellow edge.
Blooms all summer.

portola. Strong plants producing quanti-
ties of brilliant coppery scarlet flowers,

the petals heavily margined with
golden yellow. One of the most striking

flowers in the garden. 50 cts. each.

IBERIS sempervirens (Evergreen Candy-
tuft). Pure white flower-heads cover the
10-inch plant in April and May. As it is

evergreen and will stand close trimming,
it makes an ideal edging plant. Suitable
for rockery specimens.

IRIS, The Allies. New. The forerunner of
a new race of fall-blooming Bearded
Irises, blooming at the regular Iris-time

and repeating in September and October.
Satiny black buds open to very lovely

flowers with lilac standards, flushed with light brown; falls mottled brownish
yellow, shading to purplish maroon at the edges of the petals. $1 each.

LAVANDULA vera (Lavender). One of the best-beloved plants of every old
garden. There is something restful about the gray-green, aromatic foliage,

and the fragrant flowers are not only a delight in the garden, but when
dried and laid away retain their perfume for a long, long time. We have
the true old-fashioned Lavender. 35 cts. each.

LILIUM regale. The finest of all Lilies and the easiest of all to grow. Our
strong bulbs will grow 3 to 5 feet high this summer and produce heads of
long, trumpet-like, white flowers with golden centers daintily tinged with
pink on the outside. 3 for 65 cts., 12 for $2, postpaid. (See cut, page 29.)

PACHYSANDRA terminalis. Ground-cover, especially for shade. Grows 5
to 8 inches high. 25 for S3, 100 for $11, 1000 for $100, delivery prepaid.

PHLOX amoena. Dense heads of bright pink flowers on low, creeping plants
in early May. A splendid rock-plant not over 6 inches high.

subulata (Moss Pink). Low, spreading plants with narrow, moss-like
leaves and covered with blooms in April and May. A splendid ground-cover.
3 varieties: alba. Large, white, lilacina. Light blue, rosea. Rose-colored.

OTHER VARIETIES OF PHLOX DESCRIBED ON PAGE 29

PHYSOSTEGIA virginiana. A tall, cool-looking, summer-blooming plant
with spikes of icy white and pinkish purple flowers in July and August.

PLATYCODON grandiflorum (Balloon Flower). One of the indispensable

garden flowers. The 2-foot plants, with balloon-shaped buds, open to

deep blue flowers 2 to 3 inches across, from July to October,
grandiflorum album. A white form of the above.
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VIOLA, Jersey Gem. One of the finest of all Violas.

Useful in many plaecs in the border, but especially

iine as an edging, blooming practically all season.
Purple Glory. Tlie newest and one of the finest

Violas ever produced. Rounded flowers of rich

jiurple, with heavy petals. A splendid cut-flower.
Blooms continuously. 50 cts. each.

SWEET VIOLET, Princess of Wales. Fragrant, long-
stemmed, ])ur|)le llowers.

YUCCA filamentosa. A stately, indestructible garden
\i\nnx with stiff, horny leaves arranged in bold
rosettes, carrying in June and July tall spikes of
hundreds of milky white flowers, like inverted tulips.

Fragrant Hardy Phlox
This is the flower on which all gardens depend

for showy summer bloom. Phmts grow 2 to 4 feet

high, with enormous heads of fragrant flowers in

many brilhant colors. 18 varieties.

Attraction. New, Scarlet-orange; carmine-red eye.
50 cts.

•Beacon. Brilliant cherry-red.
Border Gem. New. Deep violet-blue flowers. 50 ctS.

Brilliant. Brilliant scarlet with darker eye. 50 Cts.
• Champs Elysees. Dark rosy purple.
• Europa. Snow-white, with a carmine-red eye.
• Fuerbrand (Fireglow). Brilliant orange-scarlet. 50 cts.

General Petain. New. Attractive wine-red color. 50 cts.

H. B. May. New. Probably the finest pink. 50 cts.

Lucas Schwinghammer. New. Carmine-red with a
blood-red eye. 50 cts.

• Miss Lingard. Enormous white flower-heads.
Mrs. Jenkins. A tall white Phlox.
• Professor Schliemann. A charming lavender.
Professor Went. Attractive amaranth color. 35 cts.

• Rijnstroom. Flesh-pink, with a slightly orange tone.
Smiles. New. Deep pink with a darker eye. 50 cts.

• Thor. Salmon-pink, with a scarlet sheen.
William C. Egan. Lavender-rose with a darker eye.

Lilium regale (Regal Lily). Described on page 28
Price, 3 for 65 cts., 12 for $2, postpaid

Hardy Perennial Plants, continued

P„* _ „ , These Perennial Plants, unless otherwise noted,
rriteb. are 30 cts. each, 3 for 75 cts., 12 for $2.75, 100
for $20, delivery prepaid.

PLUMBAGO larpentae. Grows only a few inches high
and covers itself with dazzling blue flowers in the
late summer. One of the finest edging and ground-
cover plants.

PYRETHRUM hybridum. These early summer daisies
come in shades of white, pink, and rose, and are
excellent for cutting. Mixed colors only. See color
illustration page 28.

SHASTA DAISY, Diener's Giant Double. New. Long-
stemmed, double flowers like white asters. A splen-
did novelty, blooming from July to September. 50
cts. each.

STOKESIA laevis {S.cyanea; Cornflov/er Aster) . Grows
to 18 inches, with large, shaggy, sky-blue flowers
over 3 inches in diameter,

laevis lilacina grandiflora. A new Stokesia quite
distinct from S. laevis. Attractive shade of silvery

blue with a lilac-blue suffusion at the center. The
flowers are very large, with stems 18 to 20 inches
in length. Blooms freely. 50 cts. each.

SEDUM (Stonecrop). A family of plants, mostly
creeping, that are almost necessary in the rock-
garden. They are splendid ground-covers and
delight in poor soil in full sun.

acre (Golden Moss). Low, spreading plant, com-
pletely covered with golden yellow flowers from
late May through June.

album. Same habit as the above, but has green
foliage and white flowers in June and July.

sarm.entosum (Stringy Stonecrop). A rapid-grov/ing,
spreading variety with bright yellow flowers in

June and July.

TRITOMA pfitzeri. Red-Hot Poker is an effective border
plant with dazzling red and yellow spikes of bloom
in midsummer or later. See illustration page 28.

VERONICA repens. Tiny blue flowers in May cover
this 2- to 4-inch trailing plant. An interesting
subject for planting between flag-stones or on
stone steps as well as in the rockery,

rupestris. Dwarf, spreading rock-garden plant with
deep blue flowers in May and June. Grows only
4 inches.

Teucrium. Dwarf, spreading plant, 6 to 12 inches
high, with dense foliage, and bearing blue flowers
in May and June.

ONE EACH OF THE PHLOX MARKED «
8 PHLOX FOR $2. « Ask for Offer 29

Fragrant Hardy Phlox for Summer Brilliance
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Please lend this catalog to a neighbor

STANDARD or TREE ROSES
Tree Roses can be planted in beds with your other

Roses, as they occupy little ground-space, and they add
greatly to the beauty of any Rose-garden. Our plants
are double-budded on 33^^-foot stems, and will bloom al!

summer and until frost with the regular bush Hybrid
Teas. Tree Roses give an added look of distinction to
any garden. Wrap the stems neatly with burlap strips

to keep off the hot sun.

4 Euerblooming Hybrid Teas in Tree Form
Etoile de Hollande. H.T. Crimson. The most satis-

factory Rose in this color.

Mrs. G. A. van Rossem. H.T. Red-orange. Beautiful,
deliciously fragrant flowers.

Radiance. H.T. Two-tone pink.
Souv. de Georges Pernet. H.T. Orient red, tipped

with deep carmine. Immense flowers.

Price $3 ea.; any 6 for $15. By Exp. only, not prepaid

TRIOGEN. A new, all-purpose spray
Kills aphides or plant-lice and also leaf-eating insects,

while at the same time it acts as a Rose tonic and is also a

control for fungous diseases like mildew and black-spot.

This preparation consists of Aphistrogen, Insectrogen,

and Fungtrogen.
Triogen comes in highly concentrated form in two sizes:

4-115. size, to make 8 gallons, $4. Large size, to make
16 gallons, $6. By express only. Not mailable.

//

SEE ON YELLOW INSERT

Star Rose Dust and Hand Dust Gun

Red Arrow and Hand Sprayer

Stimuplant Plant-Food and

FIRST AID TO ROSE-GROWING //
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ORDER SHEET. SEE "directions FOR ORDERING" AT FOOT OF NEXT PACE

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
(Jiar I^se (growers

Robert Pyle, Pres. West Qrove. Pa.

Do not write in

this column

Ck. Mo. SL O. SL

Date 1933 ^™"""* Please follow directions for order-

ine given at foot of next page.Enclosed

«^-^ PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE YOUR NAME VERY PLAINLY -<

Ex.

Ex. Pd.

EX.C.O.D.

P. Post

Postage
C.O.D.

P. Post
C. O. D.

ADDRESSES

Name

P. O. BOX
or Street_ .R. F. D.

Post Office.

County

(We fill this in)

Z

.State.

EXPRESS (If Different
ADDRESS From P.O.).

Goods will be forwarded just as soon as new stock is ready or when we
think the season suitable for planting in your locality.

R

B

Misc.

Post.

Total

DATE PLANTS SHIPPED DATE MISC. SHIPPED BOOK

IT PAYS TO ORDER IN QUANTITY—GET A NEIGHBOR TO ORDER WITH YOU
Standard 75c Roses cost only 60 cts. each if 25 or more are in one order.

QUAN. ARTICLES WANTED
PAGE
IN
CAT.

2

15

15

17

21

SIZE AMOUNT

3 Everblooming Novelty Roses $

Star * Dozen Roses, Everblooming

Star * Twenty-five Selected Roses

4 Everblooming Polyantha Roses

3 Novelty Climbing Roses
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^Apeles Mestres^ New Star Climbing Rose, "The Yellow Giant"
The mammoth-flowered, clear yellow, fragrant exhibition blooms of this variety make

It the most outstanding novelty in the hardy climbing class. Plants grow to 12 feet, with
clean, disease-resistant foliage. The great full blooms, with from 40 to 50 petals, come
singly on almost thornless stems, 12 to 15 inches long, and can be depended upon to win
a prize at your local flower show. $1.50 each.
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PHOTOGRAPHED AT STAR * ROSE-GARDENS

^^SPANISH BEAUTY Mme. Gre'golre Staechelin

This deliciously fragrant, free-blooming, Hardy Climbing Rose originated in Spain and was introduced in

America by The Conard-Pyle Co. The buds are long-pointed and the open, urn-shaped flowers, which fairly

cover the plants, are iridescent pearl-pink inside with splashes of ruby-carmine on the outside of the petals.
It makes new growths of 12 feet or more in a season. This is the Queen of all Hardy Climbing Roses.

$1 each, 3 for $2.50, delivered

THE CONARD-PVLE CO. • STAR * ROSE GROWERS • WEST GROVE, PENNA.


